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Trouble JnParad iseAtAntiochLa
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by Jeff Gorsky
<the poor, problems which the exertedagainstthe
Institute, for fore producing
a graduating
and his followers to guard the
AntiochLaw School is one of school attempts toease,
.~the General Accounting Office class.
school. The hiring was prompted,
the few non-traditional'
law'
It is appropriate to compare
had begun an investigation as to ' The Cahn's, then,produced
by several things. The school
schools in the country. It has Antioch with G.W:,' for Antioch
whether federal funds hadbeen
solid support for the school and
had been subjected to thefts of
been set up as a teaching law began as part ofG.W. Antioch
misspent. AccQrdingtoTheNew
made sure the school began
typewriters and-other property." _
firm, designed to give students a. orginated as·the
Urban Law York Times, the investigation
innovative 'Programs. They also There was fear (if arson in the
heavy clinical program so that
Institute, which was run by Jean .was ordered by a congressman.
' paid major attention
to the school. There were also rumors
students can serve the commuCahn, and which was affiliated
No mishandling of. funds ,was
recruitment
of minorities and
that threats had been made on .
nity and work on social projects
with C.W. from Fali 1968 to ever found,
women.
the Cahn's lives. Yet-while there
while in school. But many June 1971.. It became Antioch
The Cahn'squickly
managed
Yet many students complain'
may have been a need for more
students feel that the Deans of Law School when G. W. unilater-to
receive strong support for about the way the Cahnsrun the security, many students
and
the school, Jean and Edgar
ally annour.ced it would sever setting up the Institute as a law school. They Claim the Cahns
staff objected because Hassan
Cahn, are so insensitive and relations with the Institute. .
school. Joseph Rauh, co-founder
insist on running every aspect of had been hired before the Cahns
inflexible' to the desires of the
, The reason given by the Uni·
of the Americans for Democratic
the school, refuse to yield power ' consulted them.
-,-..-.'
/
students, arid staff that .the iversity for the severance was Action, .offered the motion of to-anyone, and are unwilling to
General HassanJeru-Ahmed
school does not work at all near thatthe Institute had become in-, affiliation to the Antioch Col-compromisewhenchallenged.
' is "general" of the BIackmen's
to its potential.
volvedin litigation, and the Uni- 'lege. The original Board ,_of ,ThIS criticism is evidenced by Volunteer Army of Liberation, a '
The difference between G.W. versity did notwant to become Trustees for the school included ,the
high staff' 'turnover
at para-military
organization ,of
Law School and Antioch is even involved as a party in a suit. As_La
Donna Harris, wife (if Fred
Antioch.
None of the 'five uniformed workers who staff
apparent in Antioch's rgeograDean Kramer stated. at the time,
harris.
administrators -Iisted with the' Hassan's' Blackmen's Developphy. 'G. W. sometimes
brags
the University felt it would be
Last years Board of Visitors
Cahns in the 1974-75 catalog are, o'lent Center.
,.
about being five blocks from the inappropriate for a law school or included former Ohio Senator
-still with the schooI.Perhaps
as
~Hassan's power and controWhite House. Antioch advertises'
University tobe'·a
plaintiff or Howard Metzenbaum and Sar-vrfew as one of the professors who
versy reached its peak in 1972.
that it is' "two blocks from the moving partyiri any proceeding
gentShriver,aswell
as some
began teaching at Antioch in At this time- theBIackmen's
riot torn corridor of 14th street."
in any court or, before any" important Washington lawyers.
1972 will still be teaching there Development Center was.receiv'Moreover;Antioch
makes use of administrative agency or body." <Major". financial support
was
next year.
ing federal funding .. for its
its geography;
each student
' JeanCahn, however,accused
received from'.oEO~ Most imThe best known example of, anti-drug programs, and Hassan
spends two weeks.jiving with a the school of· responding ,.toportantly,
Antioch became the
the, reason
the Cahns
are was running for the Republican
neighborhood family in order topoliticalpressure,'At
least some
firstJaw
school in history to" criticized _ occurred when the nomination for the non-voting
get a feeling for the problems (if political
pressure
had' been receive ABA accreditation
be> Cahns hired General Hassan
Please tum to p. 6, col. 1
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GeorgetoumStudent Sues on Reuerse Bias;
by Andrew Lapayowker .:
A Federal
District
Court
judge heard preliminary arguments yesterday
on a case'
brought by a 'Georgetown Uni-"
versity law student who claims
that he is a victim of "reverse

defendant
Georgetown:
The
and financial aid at the Law cial.raid to minority students.
hearing lasted almost an hour.
Center.
_Flanagan alleges that this policy
Judge Gasch seemed especially
In his original, complaint, "violates the Civ,i1 ~ights Act of
concerned with the "confusion
Flanagan
p@yed~ for 53,700 ,19(>4and the District.ofColumsurrounding tile term "affirma- ' damages, al1~ed to be the-differ-. 'bia Human; Rights L~w. which
.live "action,"
He questioned
,ence between the aid he got andwas.passed
m 1973.
',
,
, {
. ' ' ,,
" ,
Georgetown s attorney, JohnS.
the aid he would have gotten ifhe ."..•.~ectiori 601 Of the Civil Rights
discrimination" by Georgetown.
Miles; about the University's
were .aminority
stlJdent., In 'Act forbids discrimination "un~
J. Michael FIanag.an, 24; a
"
I
'
..
justification for their minority
subsequent p eadings and memder. ~ny .program or . actlv~ty
white third-y~ar Jaw student at
aid program. A..n aide to Judge
ronda .....
however, FlanagaIi has· r.ecelvmg Federal financial asslsGeorgetown. told Judge Oliver
'
~.
" P
f hOC
H
G,,asl:h says a.ru.. ling 0, nFl.ana-only
presented proof of 51500 ta,nce .. -ar.tot
e. ,.' '" uman
Gasch that·he was shortchanged
d
I .
h' fi'
R h I
k
t
I f I Ii
on financial aid .because of
gan's motion should'. be made
amages-re
atmg to
IS Irst
, Ig ts. aw m? e~ I ~n aw u .or
...·Ith·ln ·t"'o or thre"c "weeks'. ' year oflaw school.,ed.uc.atlonal
IOshtutl.ons to dls-"
. policy that discriminates against..
..
t
th b
f
"
.. 't""
FI
Defendants in-the suit include
InF.ebruary·,
1972, :-t'he cnnllna eon . e ~SIS0 ,race.
non-mmon les. --,
anagan
.'
.
.
Georgetown c1alms- that the
filed suit in September 1975.
the President and Directors of Georgetown Law Center faculty
D
rt
t f H Uh Ed
Yesterday's arguments,'were
Georgetown College, the Law. adopted a resolution directing ""t' epa mdenWo1c ea h"
,uca ,,
,
Cd'
'd
. d D'd
h
d . .'.
'6nhT
Ion an
e lare
as', Issued
addressed to Flanagan s motion
enter an ItS ean, an
aVI ..te a mmlstratlon to give V;tO
'
for summary judgment against
W. Wilmot. head of admissions
of the school's available fi'nanPlease tum to p. 6,l_col. I,
,C
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"A'" '11 en., ForbId'pu blica tion'
of Course'Evaluations

J. Michael Flanagan
-Photo

':bY,Jim Michener

Professor Richard Allen hPscproposed that '
_,"
, make the presentation of coursework apopulari.
ty contest instead of a scholarly endea,vor.
The Advocate beprohibitedfrom publishing the
results of student evaluations of faculty and, .
7. While student evaluations serve a valuable
courses, The following memo WQS circulated by.'
,
•
purpose (if the questions are more artfully
him to thefaculty."
.
drafted than has been the case in the .past> in
This is to request inclusion on the agenda for
providing feedback to teachers, and in aiding the
!be faculty meeting scheduled for Friday; April
dean and faculty in deciding upon renew.1 of the
,,16,19.76, of the question whether it is desirable to
appointments of new and part-time instructors.
continue to permit publication of student evalua- '
and in making tenure and promotion decisions,
tiODSof courses and instructors. This would seem
how students reacted to their coone") in no sense;
~rofessor's .~ttitudetowards' the treatment of"
publication of the "findings" creates needlesS
an appropriate time for such consideration, since
embarrassment and invidious comparisions of '
dePend upon publication of the data; and the
' students?" /whatthe hell does that mean?!).
the evaluations for the Fall, 1975 semester have
third ("a reference for students when selecting
3. Evaluations of courses with as' few as S . the "ratings'" of professors. especially those
just been published iii the ADVOCATE. and
next year's courses") is of dubious merit. and Of . students and as many as 118"are presented as teaching sectioned courses.
since those evaluations are. for the moSt part,
no value With regard to ' sectioned required
though entitled to equal weight.
8. Response, to "freedom of information"
favorable. including no shocking or gravely
,courses or counterpart day and evening division"
' ,4. We all know from our own experiences as
demands by students for such publication might
embarrassing data. Thus. a vote by this faculty
offerings.
' ,
' law students, that student appraisals immediwell be to ask whether students would be as
denying permission for such publication in
, 2. The questiolis asked are
general or'
,ately after completing a course are often subject
willing to have their grades published by name.
future could not be deemed retaliatory. or a
ambiguous as to afford little,Jn the way of,
to considerable retrospective revision with the
reaction to an essentially negative student
qualitative appraisal of either professors or
perspective of maturation and experience. '
, In summary. it seems to me that little of
appraisal.
coursework (e.g., "How IntereSting were the'
5. Studcmtevaluations include the unweighted
positive value derives from publication <If student
, Some of the considerations militating against
materials?"'/in comparison to what? I; " , •. how .' appraisals of good and bad students, freshmen'
evaluations, and that there is inherent in them
continued publication of student evaluations are
much work did this' course require?'" lis a high
and upperclassmen, students willing to work and ' much destructive or counter-productive effect. I
the following:
score good,or bad?!; "How interesting were the
those wishing to get, by.with as little, work as
recommend, therefore, continuation of the
1. Of the three. stated purposes of such
instTuctor's class presentations?" Idoesthis
possible; students interested in and thOse bored
evaluation p~-hopefully
with some faculty
publication, two. ("information to the Dean' on
measure the skill of the instructor, the nature ot
by the subject matter required to be covered, etc.;
input in the" formulation of, the questions
the performance of new aDd part time
the subject matter, the student's interest in the
etc,'
asked-but without public dissemination of the
instructors," and "an appraisal for professors of
field. all three?!; "How 'respectful was this
6. Publication of student a~praisalstends to
results.

so
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Questionnaire on Legal Research & W r iring.
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•

'YES/NO
a) If not, is itbecause of major
b>'deaJ only with areas in
The following ,is a questionwhleha sound legal basis has
structural defects?
,.,
naire on, the, legal writing" and
- _ b) Is-It because of problems
been laid. (i.e, 'contract, criminal
research course. Later this week
law, or "torts)?
'
with the individual's method of
copies of this' will be' given out'
teaching? , ' ,'
~---r---"'-14. Consider the following- opduring pre-registration to all
3. Do you think, the work load
tions for restructuring the
first year students. First year
was too heavy?
course:'
,
students are askedto familiarize
4. Were
papers'
returned'
a)
Should
the' course be
themselves with the questions
promptly enough to be of benefit
spread
over'
two
semesters,' conand options being proposed, into you? "
,
centrating
.on
library skills,
order to facilitate the "polling" :,
5. Did you receive an adequate -r-.
research, legal reasoning;' and
process.
amountof constructive criticism
ethics in the fall and pursue the
Second and thirdyear stuon your papers, in classcor
memorandum, brief, and oral
dents are urged to fill out the'
written on your paper? .'
.' .' -----~-~,,'argument in the spring? One
copy of the questionnaire in the
6.,Would you like the idea of 3rd ,
"~"credit
would be given each
Advocate and .place it on the
year students" correcting your
semester.
"
ballot boxes conveniently provipaperst
'"
b) Should a one week program ned at the inspection desks in
7. Would you apply for the
'priorto the firstweekof classes .,
the library or in Stockton, Hall
student 'assistant position if
be offered? This would focus on
on the ground floor or in the
given one credit 'and $200 per
legal methods; i.e., materials on
S.B.A. office in Bacon Hall.
semester?
how to read a case, the structure
These ,receptacles will' be
8. Do you feel that there was
ofthe
court.system in the U.S.,
available. for' about one week.
adequate coverage of ethics? '
legal reasoning, etc. f
/ Please indicate on the question""9. Do you feel that you are now
naire your year for statistical
15.'In order to concentrate on
able to adequately research .a
purposes.
legal-reasoning
andwriting on
given legal topic?
"
Please answer yes, no, or not
legal topics:
,
a) If yes, did you learn to do so
applicable (N.A~). Please add
. a} should a;, series of short
in the L.R.&W" course? _
,commentsconcerning any indiv- ,
,- memos;' i.e., due .within one '
" 10.Do you feel confident.Igiven
idual question or the general
week, be used instead' of the
adequate research,' that you
topic in the. space provided, or
longer,more in depth-memo? /
could write a, legal memoranattach jour own sheet. Please
bl should the brief and oral
, dum suitable to give to a lawyer
reply only to the section which
argument '"be ,eliminated from
in anemployment situation?
the course? '
applies to you as a student or
'a) If yes, did you learn to do so>:;/, '
faculty member.
in thecourset
'
,
'
..:.-_,....-_,
16~Should the teaching fellow'
11.
Do
you
feel
secure
in
your:,
/,I:oncept
be replaced by:
YEStNO!
use, of, citation methods?
.: a) all 3rd year students as
Students Only
: a)Ifyes, did you learn to do so .
instructors with a legal club
inthe course?
'.
system (this includes somefac12. Overall do you feel that the.
ulty supervision)?
'
,~Night Day Year 1. 2 J 4
course prepared you adequately
b)full-timefaculty
teaching
<i):
','
'in terms of writing skills for use
the course?,
'
.
l.pid theteg'al
Writing, an;d
in law courses or the outside
: c) use, of, teaching' fellows
Research Course interefere with
world?,
'",
,
assisted by .two .third year,'
your 'efforts to prepare for the
" 13. Do you, think the course
students to help as the fellow
substantive law, courses "last
should:
,,' ,
deems fit., Assistants would, be
,',semester?',
--:..,;,-----...;;.,;;--'
a) focus on developing Writing
paid two, hundred dollars and
2.ln
your ",opinIOn '.,is the
, skills and teaching students to
given one credit per semester.
L.R.&W; course satisfactory as
;,be ableto delve into unfamilar
High standards would be/used in'
it now stands?
',
"
''-''';'_''';;'';;~~ __ ''''';'''':'areas, or
selecting the students~
I

YES/NO
-~

"

>

"

".

-".. .'. -<..

i

,

-.

/

PiofessorsOnly "
l.ifapplicabl~;d6 youfeelthat
the students in your dassesarelegal,
adequately prepared to:
a) discern> legal theories in
cases?"
"b) write legal memoranda?
. c) use library research tools? ~ __ ~
--_'
2. To first year professors~ Did
_ this. course interfere with your
efforts to instruct the class (as a
result of the writing assignment:
or otherwise)?'
_~-'---'--':"""'-'--_-.,.
3. Do you often encounter stu~
dents ,who are very confused
about a substantive ~rea of law,
resulting from prior ex'posure in ,
a L.W.&R. problem?
4. Consider the followingoptions for restructuring the'
course:
a) Spread the course over two
semesters, concentrating on library .skills, research, legal reasoning, and ethics in the fall and
pursue the memorandum, brief,
and oral argument in the spring.
.One credit would be given each
semester.
"
b)offer a one week prograrr.
prior to the first week of classes.
This would focus on legal
methods, i.e. materials on how,
to read a case, the strUcture of

,

,the court system in
'b) to h~libnlry"
research
________
...,- .keyed into brief problem?
reasoning, etc.
5. In "order to concentrate, on
.... 8. Would you be willing to work
legal reasoning and writing on
with a teaching fellow:
legartopics: '
,
a) on
coordinating
the
1) should a 'series'" of short"
L.W.&R. course with the subject
",menios,'Le.due within one week;
matter covered in your course?
'be used instead of the longer;'
b) on advising the fellow
more in depth memo?
generally if requested '"by the
b) should the brief and oral
fellow?
argument, be eliminated from
, c) in providing ethics probI.ems or situations for a pool
the course?
. '
6. Should. the teaching fellow"
available, to the fellows?
concept be replaced by:,,-,d) if you could give assign~
a) all 3rd' year students as
ments to' be given to your
instru~ors with a legal club
students for use in the L.W.&R.
system (this includes some faccourse would you avail yourself
ulty supervision)?
of this opportunity?'.
/
9. Should the faculty'. members
b) full ,time facultY"teachirig
the course?
'
__ '"",,,
_--'- __ -.,.~teaching the first semester first
•c) use ,'of
teaching fellows
year students share, on a '
assisted' by two third year.
rotating basis; the responsibility
students to help as the '.,fellow
of supervising and choosing the'
fellows?
','
deems fit. Assistants would be
paid, two hundred c,tollars and
Would you be willing to:
given one credit per semester.
a) give 'a ,guest lecture on
High standards would be used in
\,"
ethics in this course?
selecting the students.
'
b) help arrange fot outside
7. Shbuld the fellowbe required: ,
attorneys to give guest lecture,on
aho choose all their problems '
ethics 'in this course?
from one of' the areas of '
c) give a guest lecture on any
substantive ,law taught in the~
other legal writing or research
first semester?
topic if,requested by the fellow? , .
---.-_"'-

YES/NO

".

':/

'<'"'-'"

to.

-,/

...

.
Bill Walsh
.....
Trying to Improve Legal Research Course
.

. The ADVOCATE-3

.

v,

"""

.

' '.':,.'-'

.,

.... ~

.-/

It is imperative that before the several sources: the fractured
courses, a problem which ~hasministration
of'fhis course af-ingof,
library problems, estab<Legal Writing and Research
organizational
approach used,
been generally-noted by the first.'. .fects allthe firstyear courses, it' lishing limited office hours,' or
Course Review Committee at- 'the overloading, of the course, 'year professors; v; ""
would seem that equitably distri-,
performingrelatedfunctions.
tempts to devise long' range- "thegeneral emotional sensitivity
A 'b' "k"< "'d"ti"" t:h·
.. · , .h' . buting this task among.all the
'Ideally;
closer cooperation
solutions to the problems with of the first year law student, and
are sun~~;i~~a~;;wif~,;t~
first year professors has merit.
between the tenured' facuIty and
the course, we receive some _the understandable
errors ingram;there'afe".currentIy
five.
Normally t,hefellows teach the
the fellows would enhance' and
concrete
feedback ....from the herent inih.~first
year of: teaching fellows. They are pro",cour.se~nasslsted.Last
semester_ facilitate the effectiveness of-the
students and faculty. Thisques-'
teaching. The overallwork level, . vided.' a very .. 'general. course
one. of the fellows, Andrew
instruction in both areas.' Sevtionaire isdesigned to poll these particularly .the disproportionrequirement; e.g., legal research
popper, made 3!'specialrequesL
eralof Iastsemester'steaching
. two constituencies' in order to atelyheavy.work load at the end .
I
I
..
I'
to Dean -Kramer for an alloca-:' fellows have expressed a willingminimize
wasted effort 'a"n d
'. .'
..'
sources, ega writing cu minattion o'f"on'e~'hu'ndred -dollars-tcv'nes
sanddesireto
have 01
.. ore'
II'
,of the course with memo.ibrief
irigjn.a memo, brief, and oral
'/
.
avoid futile proposals,
and oral argument all due within
argument, and ethics" They are . hire two second year students 'to coordination.' On a ' practical
The inadequacies of the pre- ""u short period, results in distracallowed wide latitude in deciding.
assist in the instruction "of the, level any drastically increased
sent course ,feem to stem from tion from the substantive law on the most efficacious .methcd.
Evening Division Legal' Re~'~·wQrk ·Ioadonthe faculty without
.
,
.,
.."
of accomplishing tltesegoals..
. searchand
Writitlg Section. He,; "coplmensuratecofupensation
is'
R' . '..
.
r~ceived and used'thesefunds.v-:
unreasonable; as well as unlikely,
If thecourse~aluation.s.can
..Because of the large ,number
to occur. At best an atmosphere
be cOrisideredaii
accurate me-: 'of 'students
in hi:ksection/, he <cohd,uciye toco()per,ation·can be

;ro~':'

", . .. ·tt .'..~.'..'.. e.P,O. r.t
C
. O..IIlIn..... 1.... ~e
..-on Lega 1~....
,.esea
.. reP.

i

.

;~:;e~:,~~~~r.e~fg~:tl~~I::::h
.~:'"; ~~:Ni~:h~:I~oe;~;:'"t:"'e::-,,;~j;e;~
a~."that

Report on the Al.'COmplisbmentS
of the S.B.A.legal
Writing
Coune Review Committee,·
There will be no significant·
changes in the Legal Writing
and Research Course next semester because the supervisor of
the fellows who teach the c()urse,
Professor Seidelson, has decided·

~
.. two being very poor, two rating' ·outside-of-cJass,meetingswithover
.the yeilr~ this course .has
andum.detailing
the basic short
average; and one above average;.' each gr9up.D\1¢to
the)im'ited
'. unoergone' numerous revisions
term modificatioQs was agreed
the course was universally consitimes iavailable
to the, night I and variations. Just as the law is
upon. Its basic components are:' dered to be too much work for
studerits.the
only way to hold
a living institution growing and
,~...1)A'15-20hour
introduction
the number of credit hOUl:sJ4.6 the meetings was tollse thetwoadap~ing
to variati.ons in co.ndito legal methods'seminar
wouldaver'!ge
outofamaximum5.0>.
sec()ndyear students. Iti~. Mr.
tions, its pedagogical presentatbe given prior to the beginning
The faculty supervisor of the
Popper's opinion.that theirrole.
ion should,also vary to overcome
of regular classes.
program' is Professor Seidelson,
was" essential and ..could have obvious and substantial changes
2H~ach teaching fellow would
Since,achieving
asmooth ..'adbee~ ~,!,pande<!to)ncJu,de grad-., in!1eeds_~ ,.'"
.
..
be assigned'two
3rd year stu. . ' ..
.
\
'
.,

~~;n~~s i~~~::::~::J

~~~::~;~i~:~t~~:;:u~~

~: •.~~:

.Co'lJ'I/rnit te~:'s.View. {Jf~ro, bl~'m

S.B.A. Legal Writing Course piece. At a minimum
the
Thc chronology of the S;B.A.
tcaching fellows positions~from
but als6 the fellow.
Review Committee. The detailed
assistants would share the load
Lcgal Writing Review Commit-thosc
()fthe regular faculty.
The Legal Writing andRehistory of this proce~s is des- of correcting and ~mmentingtl~cis'setoutel~ewherei,nJhis,Wc
ratethecourseassuccess~search
Course covers a multicribed below.'
on the assignments.,
':
,:; issllc,:Ifceicompelled'>to"spell{lililHhcdello\Vstiave"impartdr:
tudet}f-'dispa!ate and somewhat
In February of this year by a
3) All of the oral arguments'
out in detail the rationale for-the
to the students in the most incompatible topics. It involves
vote of 238 to 26 the student
would be cO}llpl~ed by Tha~ksdecision.notto
adopt
our
eftccth'c'
manner possible the teaching techniques and skills
body mandated an S.B-A. review giving, in order to allow the
recommcndations . along with 'techniques
and .. knowledge
'andlaying
theullusual
nature
of thecoutse.
'A standing
students to begin to prepare for ....our rebuttal,iJ'lorder
to avoid 'necessary to'attcrilp-tto'do
legal' and importance of this course,
committee of six people was exams.
. any misinterpretations
and. I resemeh' and to begin to think~ there-is a strong argument for
formed and additional volun4),A.llof
the' assignments
supposc'to a certain extent to and write in the.crisp, spare style
more . closely monitoring
and
teers have provided support on a would .be related toonedf
the
justify our.efforts to datc.,
'
'necessary in legalwork, '. '.'
regulating it..
."
.
task by task basis.· Indepen-· first semester' substantive Jaw . There is a bask philosophicalIt is ahappyand
benefiCial
A regular Jacultymember.
is'
dently, Pat Gauvey, one of the courses. Thellbrary
resear~hdicIH)t<imy
between the commitcoincidence if this task also chosen because of his or her
three student members of. the would be co~nected to .the brtef , tec's approach to the problem
engages the fun range offeJlows 'particular background and the
Faculty Curriculum. Committee,
problem tOPIC~The chOice of the , and' Professor Seidelson's. 'It is t,dcnts alldtherebYcallsupon
,confributionhe/shecan
make. to
was continuing a review, insti"· topic would be the decision of not so much thecontenf
of'our
his/her unique skills. and infor~the
'school; In addition to the
tuted last semester, of the legal thefellow..
'..
suggestions that is at issue,
11I'ltion. The purpose o(the
pursuitofapostJ.D.degreeand
writing and research courses in
5) Each teaching fellow would although he disagrees with the
coursc is t6-satis(y ~hestudent·s;
preparation for a 'pOssible career>
the area law schools. As a result
be required to submita.coJOpre-·
suhst,illceof sonleof these. In
consumer and educational needs
inteaching the law, the fellow is
of this effort changes in ,our
hensive outline of theoourse to . 1~lcthe hOlds'orientationdiscusi.e. the· basiC- ~'research>;and
hIred to do a job.
'
course were to be proposed to the legal writing faculty-supersiolls with the newfeUows each
writing requirenleritS:
.
..The fellows~eceive
"on the
the 'Curriculum.
Committee.
Visor .at the beginning of the
ycar'duriilg whic.h. ' anlOng other'.
With all duedeferencetothe
coursc" training and the law
Thesetwo"endeavors.were
met~ semester.' In sofar as possible . things', he mentions the advan-~Iccumulafl.>(j:yea~s':of
learning", school solves the th6rhyproblem,
ged.
the fellows should try to coordilages of picking problems based ~~lI1dill some cases' work ex perof who teaches thel~gal writing
There was also an: effort to, nate with the substantive ·Iaw 'on the tirstsemester
substantive
ie11l:e, the .fdlow· must in. some
course. These purposes are not
solicit opinions' and,~ derive a . professors.
.
law courses and thebeneftts
'i>r respects also be consjdered:\lsa.{~:ea.~iiY>J)lendeq,~Jherefore
some
consensus view on the existing'
6) The fellows would be re-"keying
thelibrarY'r~seat~ht6the
new employee. His/her poSitiori"';'reasonable:limounL
ofsuperviproblems and the possible solu~ quired to follow a. conct'ete and, tinal1?rief probleI'iL":' . '. ;c, ,
'is ,'cry similar to that ofanysi()!1.and:~~~~ri~tio~~,areessen"
,.
tions.We
attempted to eliciF more 'standardizedcourse
con··
It is. with the'concept
of' other graduate teachingassis~~j,,-tial.;,:;;;:F')':;::·,'.
some faculty impl1t: This, iti- tent;:'conliningtheteactilng
fello,,;s' .' tunLAny
neweml!loyee
is
Perhaps the fellow may have
cludedobtainingcopiesofmem7)AIi"professOrs ..in the law wtihin a more defined.cours.ecxpccted
to call upon, and uSe"-"s~hi~knowledge
or experience
oranda- the' teaching
fellows .. school would . be requested to description and restricting their
his/hcringenuityandyback::';'JiJl.;r~ome,s~ciaJty:.tield,
i:e.
prepared' in" t.esponse to the ,. eontributeethics
problems toa:
choice ofm"ethods of implementgnlund.,_
.. .•. ,.
. ..'" patentlaw:'economics,
etc. and·
Curriculum"Committee's'
re< poolwhichcotild be drawn on bYing
'the ·basiccourserequire..However, no matter~·now·;·}:this'iswhy
,the fellow is enrolled
que$! that they comment on the the'teaching
fellows.
.."
ments that he disagre,es. He feels" gifted. and competent an emplo- ,in the post J.D. program at the
post-referendum 'Ad,'ocule art:
8)TheS.B.A,
would.·create·a
theseconlpu)sory
aspeetswould'
ycc is, theemPloY~rhasth~.righ~
...•la\¥,c~m.~~,:,:.·<•. ,;,;c:':'.-;"
iclewhich'critically
...examined· 'committee to reCeive complaints . cause some 'applicantstoieject
ttl' delineate thework"efforLh"':·,'I:don'tdoiibUhafifthe
feIlO\\'
the 'course. '. ...•
..' ".
.
concemitiganygross
Violations' the poshlonand'
in' general
Tcaching in particular
is an familiarized
his/her
students'
For practical
as well uS' of responsibilities 6y the fellows. 'would have a detrimental effect "elusive ancl'complicated:skill
..to withtlie~ pecUlia~ research tools
strategic-considerationsitwas
If after an investigation
the· on the quality of the course."
_ perform at all, no less perform . of.that$peci~Jt~!!would
greatly
decidedfo separate the task into complaint is verified the .matter
Professor Seidelson views ··the '\':c1J.-benefit
those ·few students who
_Short Term Modifications, i.e. '.' would be brought to the attenteaching Jellows as unique reSeveraL of the students who-shared
Jhaf"interest.
If would
accepting the basic one semester ..tionof'the
fellow or 'the faculty
sources,' hchwith·.·· a'valuable'
h"iive bet;n teachersthemsclves,·'hllwever.
be,:'a. greai':waste ~()r
-teaching
fellow syStem, and:' supervisor or both.
.'...
.' ..'
backgroundthat.lnorder
to be ;(\\'i,th experience rangingfroJl.lprcci'ous"timeandenergy
to the
possible Long Term Proposals.'
Th.ese recommendations\vere
utilized most etTectively, must be'0I1c
fll ten y~ars at all lev~ls ~vastmajorityof the students who
Wewill continue to formul_atepresentedto
the Curriculum
allowed. free re!n';··i.e.the~eillcJuding·college
level) have
haveditTerent
O!~u'ndc~eloped
the Long Term. Proposals over -Committee. Itwasc:leclded
the. should be no 'precise:r~quire~.
expressed the QPi~,io9Jh~ttQ~_;,~iq~erests~.<":,,
..:;:\,< " .
the summer and they will be 'Iegalmethoc:ls
Seminar coinpo-·,mentsimposedul)O~the~.
The" first year of teachingcan·.bC"'il:'·:r.~<:reJs:~,fil1ite~'ttl1lOunt
or·
presented
at'thefirn
. Cumnent was not feasible because of' analogy 'seems. to' be . between.
very rocky experience and,the:·:·tiri1eltnda~greari:leal
of material
culum Committee meeting next scheduling problems •. However'
fellows and the tenured faCIJlty.lcllows
would or'perhapssij.o,~l<:t ... !(}"be:·c(Jyered,inl~e
·course.'
semester. "Anyone . willing "to
it was suggested instead that th~ .The_co~mittee.
disagrees' wit~
welcome some reasonable guideAllowing the fellows virtually'
contribute .. may' .contact
Bill"could
be required to be.'Covered . Professor .·Seidel~<>n·.'on'-" what ·lirics.,lfaJi;~!~,r~~i~$.:to cq~~"tO?';:;.U.nt~tte~~,<!.:,~iscret.io.r .. may: be,.
Walsh.or,.1our
..S.B.t\.~re'.,ih the course as the first priority.' . wo.~kJ~onstitute'a mo,re e.ffectivc:, much Qr; gets~atnped
WJ~~JO()·::,.prqtessIQnaJ1yinsplnng andeon-,
sentative;
. '.,
".
The 3rd year student assistant ' utlllzatlQn of the felllJ\:Ysand we
llIUCh'.Jo',"C9fteCt~.~it, no.Eonly:",:ceptuallyJ;atisfying,butin.prac".
After Several drafts Ii memorPlease
tq p. 11, col. 3
,would clearly'. distinguish" the <. mlver~~Iy::~..
~,col~ 4' ~.
'0,
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,4-The ADVOCATE

Wha t's the Charge?
,Most recently it is Allen, Banzhaf, Hambrick and Kramer.
It is difficult .to decide which one has displayed the most
outrageous arrogance these pastfew weeks.
"
Allen believes that publication of student evaluations for
the' students'benefit
is of "dubious"
merit,' Only the
- professors should benefit fr.om it. He finds the: questions too
,
,
g'eneral or a,m
.....biguous to be useful. He-cites the question
,"
(among others):"How respectful was this professor's attitude
towards the treatment of students?" with the added comment:
'~What the hell does that mean?" A professor who does not
knowwhat the hell it means is a prime example of why the
question is .asked. Does he think respect for students is
unimportant?
,
,
.Banzhaf charges five dollars for a studentto get a copy of
his or her 'own examination-paper, He apparently believes that
the students'work product becomes the teacher'sp rop"erty.Ot

;Sebastian Grabe~

·TheCourt Invades tlie Bedroom

the longevity of a statute. coupled with biblical
origin. is now sufficient to withstand constitutional attack,_
'
Petitioners. on appeal to the Supreme Courtv
argued that the Virginia sodomy statute violates
(ThomasPaine in CrisisPapers)
the right to 'privacy•.. freedom of association.
-,
,
.
..
'freedom of expression, due process. and equal
,- A Court which refuses to recognize the privacy' protection of .the laws. Moreover. statutory'
of the, bedroom can hardly be expected' to
authority - based upon Leviticus violates the
recognize "it-elsewhere. ThisIs but 'one of the
Establishment Clause,
abominable implications of the Supreme Court's --- The question presented was whether the State
summaryaffirmance of Doe v: Commonwealth's
has/power to proscribe what consenting male
Attorney,
• t hei
. t he-nri
adults may do \\11th
ell' bodies 111
e-pnvacy 0f
Do« sought a, declaratory judgment that Virthc home absent a showing by the State that the
ginia's sodomy-Jaw (proscribing bestiality.Ianal
statute has a rational basis or. since a fundainfercoursevand oral intercourse) as applied tOmcntal
right is involved. serves a compelling state
homosexuals violates the Constitution. A three
intcrcst.More' simply. what was at stake "is
course there are copying costs. There are even costs to produce
judge -district, court (Merhige, J.. dissenting)
nothing less thanthe right of an individual to be
the examination sheet in the first place. So after students pay upheld the" constjtutioualiiyvof the law in an
an individua.l.,_
.
.
their $7500 in tuition, why not charge additional fees for the opinion relying upon Justice Harlan's dissent inThe Court's refusal ,to hear the case (Justices
copy of examination questions, or the proctor, or the use of the PO(T I'~ UII/1/(/ll and passages from Leviticus.
Marshall. Brennan. ,and' Stevens dissenting),
classroom, or the prQfessor'!isalary,
or his/her secretary's
Eisenstadt v, Baird. holding that a state cannot
implicitly recognizes the power of the state to
salary. Come to think of it, what does our tuition pay for? w ithhold sale' of contraceptives to single persons
legislatc morality. Recognition of such unquali- .
S-torage for Government Contract books in the basement of whilc allowing saleto married persons. is nC?teven
Iiedgovernmcntal power is an insult toboth the
Bacon Hall? Five notices in-the
mail that we haven'~itcd
in the majority district court opinion; 'nor is - intcgrity and the autonomy of the individual.
registered? Graduation in Lisner instead of Smith Center?
Stanley I'. Geo~git~,.".
The Doe cascis only one. of a series 'Ofcases
The graduation issue brings ~s tO,Dean Kramer. Whose
AItI!ough,plall1h~fsaverreclsubstantl~llmpalrs'cvcrcly limiting. the scop~ of individual rights.
d f'
't h'
...? Stud t
d f
ment 111 their exercise of fundamental nghts. the
This. coupled with thcCourt's persistent elfort to
gra ua. Ion IS I, IS or .ours
en.recomm~n
~ Ions on Commonwealth'introduced no evidence whatsolimit aggricved citizcns' access to the federal
such Issues' are routInely and bltthely, dismISsed . as CVCI~ that the law served either a rational
cOUl:ts.signals Iittlc hopc for cxpansion of our
incompetent.
'-" _ , '.. .'
.
•. .
Icgislative purposc or a compelling state interest,
civil rights. Personally. -I tind it very difticul! to
Professor "Hambrick does not react favorably to student
Thus. the Court has affirmed a decision which
cc1ebmtc two hundrcd ycars of "frecdom" in face
opinion, either. He~ recently promised' a class he would d<lCS.JlOt
meet even the minim,!1purden of proving
of 'thcCourt's
continucd crosion of our
retaliate against-low course evaluations with the toughest
a f<\tionalbasis for theJegi,slation. Apparently.
Constitutional rights.
.
examinations and grading on record. Forwhose benefit, we
.
'.
".."
•
.•

would like to know,. are Hambrick's courses being taught?
How arrogant for a professor to hold this year's class' in thrall
(or a for.t~right expression of opinion by last semester's-

stu1:t;iambriCk.

after all, is the moSt notorious violator of

Yi.;t·let but a nation 'conceive rightly of its'
character, ami it 11'i11 be chastelyjust ill protectillg
it, None e\'er began. with afairer than America,
andnone canbe .under a greater obligation to,
preserve it.~,
_

Inte.rvI ...e'..w.,I.ng...n Eu._.,....·ro·pe "
AD' •ff"
'.";'"; 'J' '. b'····M.." k
1 e ren to····. . _ar . e t
.

'..

..

_.'

1,

.

.

theruJe that students should be permitted.tosee their exams.
...... by OliverLong
onionskin by memory type- .enc0l;1ragedthe ~rm to. meet the
, Even five dollars will not ransom your rights from him.
A two-week trip __to Luxem- writer. The letter was a lengthy candidate even If no Jobs were
The faculty has a habit of assuming that theNLC exists only bourg,-Paris 'and' Brussels in . page in which personal-back-: available. On the date of
for, their gainful employment, and that students pay them search' of employmenfin hiter- -ground was ampli!ied and chart- dep~rture, ele~en !inns h~d
thousands of dollars for the honor of additionally' paying nationallaw did not tum up any nel1ed into answenngsuch ques- replted. expre~smg .mterest In
homage to' their erudition and judgement. Moreover, the f~l1-time jobs: \ Btlt...-it was a tions·· as "Why' seek a job in conductmg a~ I.ntemew, but five
faculty protect each other in this grand enterprise.
hl~~ly e~ucatlOnal a.nd en~er- ~France?" "What kind of job?" of those cautioned that they
. When TheAdvocate approached several professors about,--ta1l11~g, If not expensive Spnng "Why that particular firm?" could offer tl:~_~mployment.
by'.Professor Allen, we vacThatt°trn.I '1"""'"
.. ' d' 'And finally; "Why this applicant
Arrival in Luxembourg was on
gettin.g the March 22, memorandum
't I ··ti
ed th . .
Id b"
tti I"'·
eave
p au was a roun - rather, than others?"
a Thursday at noon. One
I
were po ley m orm
. at It wou
e tac u .. to ge~a copy trip group fare from New 'York
Tp.e conc~uding paragraph
Please tum to p. 7, col. 3
. fr~mprofessor AlIen:hl~seIf. <?nthe Banzhaf question, the to Luxembourg,'-including one
,Mmutes ofMarch19 Indicate members of the faculty thought
thousand kilometers of rail
that DeanKra~erhad
a ":'perceptive sennment!"in
notit,lg vouchers used to link up the
--, that some "eccentricities" in professor behavior should be three cities of the triangle by
tolerated. ,A mere five dollar eccentricity. In fact,- the Minutes
Trans Europ Express;
- - conspicuously omit mention of Banzhaf by name. Should
,The interview arrangements,
Banzhafs policies be discussed only in, hushed tones, lest were, solicited a month_ in
someone be upset?
........ .
" ..'..
. . /..
'. advance by setfding resumes to
...
Law Center students areHke lackeys )Vho must kowtow to fifty. firms :selected fro?l the
the high-handed and petty whims off acuIty lords. And fot: this foreign section of M~rt1l1daleth
I
".,'" .
. .
Hubbell, and from a Itst made
weWpayehm , ti·
."
,
•• f ..
b
.' available by the Office of Special
"~ ~1
, e pay t em or ,encouragIng suppression 0 0plnton a out· Consular Services in the U.S.
the quality of our ~uc~tion, for charging us. to see ou~ o~n Department of State. __.. '
?LEAS~CAN'T '
work product; for Ignonng our recommendations, for VIndlc-.
Each letter ..arid resume was -,
'(Ou..5el. :r:'\lt..
'
tive,retaliationif
we do not deligh~ in their performances. Is mass-produced on lightweight
'50 S; \'e(e~
this an educational institution for the instruction of students
Cll r~C\.~"I.
or the feudal tetrarchy of Lord Allen, Baron Banzhaf; Duke
Letter
We.H ~ .J
-Hambrick and K;ng Kramer?
CPs~'T ¥eo
Dear Editor:
On Novcmber 25. 1975. the
Circll' published .. story cntitted
Amirocll's /l1Ic! till' Lioll. a story
','whkh had bceh ,passed around
while I. was a pledgee in my
collcge fratcfltity.'Jt was recently
Managing Editor hrought to my attention that not..
EdUor-ln·£hie(.
Bill Wallace only was this ,story a,n old
Oli\'er Denier Long
NewsEditor--"
rralernity hlle. but it was one
, .Jcf(Gorsky
. which had been published. I
Photographer
\\'(luldthercfore like to apologize
Andrew Lapayowker
to'Scbastian'Graber (editor) 1'01',.Feature and Opinion Editor
.
Business Manager allY problems" that may h~ve
Doug Watts
"
Phil Kramer ariscn as a result Of my care~
Contributors: Sebastian Graber. V & J Higman. Ron Ostroff. Jon
lessllcss. '
Plotkin.E. Sue Shapiro. Cathi Tinker. Bill Walsh
D(/\'icl A. Le('
" ....

en~ \\
r:

J.

//
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The President's Men and M.enofPresence
.
.

.

,

by Ron Ostroff

room of The Washington Post. He is the
The big story. After months, and
Classic sarcastic editor who kids around,
'" sometimes years, of garden Club news,
won't accept anything less than the best
fires, obituaries, accidents and maybe if
from anyone.
.
you're lucky a boring' city council
. The most magnificent thing about the
committee meeting; it's the journalist's
movie is the authenticity ofthe newsroom
dream.
set It is an absolute duplicate of the way
Washington Post reporters Carl Bernthe 32,000 square feet Washington Post
_ stein and vBob Woodward are fairly
. newsroom' looked between 1972 and
.' young members of the fourth estate.,
1973. Prom the different colored chairs,
Although' the Post's Metro editors gave
to the manual typewriters, to the books in
.them decent local stories, Woodward and
Bradlee's glass enclosed office, every:
Bernstein, like.rniost young reporters."
thing Is the same.
were impatiently waiting for the big. •.•.
. According to some of the film's
break that turns .srnall-time journalists
publicity, in this .1972-73 period piece,
into big time national reporters.
. ,.'
"even the trash is-honest. POI' several
When' five members of the, White
weeks, the Pas/collected all its newsroom
House plumbers squad broke" into Jhe."
refuse in 'huge boxes-suitably labelled
Democratic National Committee head- .
as 'National News Desk,"Poreign Desk,'
quarters at Watergate, Woodward. and ,'City
Desk,' and sri on-and shipped it to
Bernstein found their story. And they ...
.:
... ' California where it was spread around
didn't let it go until it reached all the Yiay
Dustin Hoffman in All the President's Men
. the set" '
'
into the oval office and brought down ii' saying'"Hello, this)s !Job Woodward of -therest of materialto 'gett~- theend orin
order to properly appreciate all the
President.
The Washington
Post,"
Redford. is the book..
. .
time and money that went into making
First the nation was treated to the Woodward. Dustin Hoffman turns into . If Goldman had cut the cutesy teletype the duplicate newsroom, before you see
Woodstein stories. Then the team Carl Bernstein, and ..Jason Robards bit at the end, and had.continued .the the move, you should call the public
published a sort ofhow-we-did-it book~ becomes Executive Editor Ben Bradlee,
'Woqdward-Bernstein saga properly, the
relations department of The Washington
All The President's Men.
The movie's ~nly flaw is in William movie probably would have been nearly Post (223-7973) to make reservations for
Robert Redford's production company Goldman's screenplay. By trying to cut live hours long. B!-.Jt
with the fine writing,
a tour o~the newsroom and the rest ofthe
has taken the Woodsteinbook and made -the book toa reasonable running time, 'acting and directing in "All The
newspaper.
it into one of the best films about. news- . he chopped out what could have been the" President's Men,"no one would have
"All The President's Men" is an
papers and politics ever made. Director best parts of the movie. Most of "All the walked out or fallen asleep.
accurate portrayal of an important
Alan Pakula has been so true to the book President'sMen'tcovers
the time from . The best bit of acting in the movie is chunk-of American history. It covers
that weare convinced that despite their the break-into Nixon's second inaugural. done by Jason Robards,inthe role of Ben scandals. that we· must never forget,
, movie star glamour.' the performers in' TheJast-ltwo minutes show- a teletype, Bradlee, Although he is only on thebecauseJhey
may happen again .
." All The President's Men.....are the machine typing out the last 18 months of screen for about a total of tenminutes;..
..All The:. President·s. Men "is
now
characters they portray.
Watergate stories up to Nixon's resigna- Robards dominates the scene; just, as ,:J,"!ayillgat the K-B Cinema and K-B Mac.Once one gets used to RobertRedford
tion. It's a cheap way of getting through Bradlee probably dominates the-news- . Arthur theatres.
.
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Film: .TaxiDriver

by E. Sue Shapiro
'Y his owri pain. In fact; Lucky
keep from turning their backs
."Waiting for Godot" is aplaf embraces his bondage. because" ona solidblock of their paying
about two old tramps;"Gogo and ; he is -afraid he cannot survive . pu~lic:..
...'
Didi, who have nothing left in without it: Even while they pity .. ". Given these built-in obstacles,
. by E. Sue Shapiro
life yxcept each other -.' They Lucky, Gogo and Didi fail to
the ,Arena interpretation of .
'The. Cinema Theater is curspend two acts hopiiig to have an recognize that they are putting
Godot did about as much with rvrently running MartinScorsese's
audience with the rich and themselves in his position with. the playas
could.rbe done,
"Taxi Driver," a brilliant film
powerful Monsieur Godot, who Monsieur Godot.
Wisely, the directory .emphasiz- ....riboutthe· seainy'realitiesof
will find a place for them.inhis.
Jheovert .symbolism of man .<ed the humorous aspects of.the . New York City. Every review of
"establishment,"
, waiting around for God to
script(Gogo'ssmeUyfeet, a brief the movie elicits SomecompariOf course ~ne point of the ..' materialize. is pervasive', and ,discussion of suicide by hang~ son .With· Scorsese's'earlier
play is that. Godotnever arrives .evenly distributed ~hrougliout
ing) atthe expenseoftheoverly':"MeanStreets,"
but by itself,
and probably will not show up in thc, play. But it seems to be a
symbolic and banal.
. '.
"Taxi Driver" is probably.the
the future, but no I matter how symbo.lism without contemporT4e acting, marred. ash w
..as D.1osta.bs.o. .rbing,. con..troversial,·
.
,
maily times he breaks his ary relevance. One wonders why', bytheactors'pirouettes,metthecynical
and important film to
appointment, Gogo and Didi Arena Stage, the city's most
standard.that has earned Arena
come out of an American studio
will continue to believe hirrias innovative theater, chose to
State its reputation,asWasliing-'
since Robert Altman's "Nashtheir eventual savior.'
. produce this dated and fteton's foremostceriterforper~
ville.".
. .' . "".
Another point is that. the quently boring play.,
forming arts~Mark Hammer, in
'The movietellsthestory'of
.
. God ot ft om
ItcertalD. Iy wasn 'h
. B'lckle, played by Robert
audience dlscr,edlts
t c osen fior'· particular~waselectrifying
as :TraVls
the start, realizing that anyone its ease in staging; Theater-in~' the overbearing and pathetic ,de Niro, an ex-marine turned
~
.
with his money and infl.uence is , the-round is tricky even with a
Pozzo. The play will be shown. cabbie, and his quest for some'not going to waste his 'time on stage full 0(..people. When only untiTApril2S. Anyone interested
thing to hold onto in the ruins of
.
two aged bums. Butthe underly- 'two actors are alone out there,
in •seeing a triumph-of acting New York, where he Hves and
ing and focal point is that the they have to do a- tremendous'
over a defective .and outdated
works. Pirst, he .tries to .fall in
two men will wait forever for amount of walking in circle~ to
vehicle should rtotmiss it.
.
love \yitlia
prim political
Godot, not really because they
,.
i

.

groupie, played with a certain
amount of class by Cybill Shepherd, but strikes cut when he
takes her to a pornographic flick
on their first' date. Grudgingly,
he abandonshis'pursuit of her,
realizing she is inaccessible and
indistinct from the self-contained
crowd on the East Side streets. '
Unwillingly isolated, Travis
.
iearns that isolation is the clue to .
survivalinNew York. At first, he
conforms. He hangs out with his
fellow, hacks at the neighborhood diner, and drives away
when a. twelve-year-old' prostitute, being bullied by her pimp,
seeks sanctuary in his cab. He
runs the meter,' mute and
uninvolved, while a man in the
back seat spies on his wife .and
Please tum to p. 7, col. 3

e.B. aile..'y..' S.. trikes Again

for Godot has become their only
.
.
reason to keep on living..
For the Defense byF~ Lee Bailey study his books-The
Defense
\\;here The Defellse Never Rests
While they wait, Gogo . and
with John Greenya, 368 pages, N('l'er Rests, and 'his
new left on as Bailey is shown still
Didi meet two strangers. Pozzo, Atheneum, $10.95. . .....
adventures)n criminaUaw, For defending highly-visible clients
a rich man traveling with ·his
At the recent '''trial ()fthe The Defellse. "
in search of headlines and
servant, represents the human ,century"
in San Prancisso, the
In his first",book Bailey told
favorable ver.dicts.
.
evils of insecurity and self~ star of the show should have about a fewof hispppular cases, . Throughout his second book,
absorption. A sadistic aristocrat,
been newspaper heiressdefenwhich also happened to be some Bailey proves the truth of what
Pozzo beats and insults'his
dent PatriCia Hearst. But she of the biggest of the I960's: ,the he prol:>ablyconsiders the most·
servant companion, who is iron- wasn't The real star and center'·publicity -circus of Dr.. Sarriimportant
rule in legal practice:
ically na,med "Lucky:' ~.
.of
public attention. was the Sheppard,. the case:·ofBostoh"casesare
seldom, if ever, won
Lucky has been so dehumancelebrated.lawyer P.Lee Bailey. Strangler Albert .·DeSalvo,·.Dr. in court. They are won by the
ized. throughout his association And that's the way he wanted it
Carl.Coppolino, a,!d the Great side that comes' into court fully
with Pozzo that he has ceased to
To um'erstand. how Bailey Plymouth Mail R~bbery;:-'prepared because it has slaved to
think coherently or even to feel' operates, one .should carefully
For The De.lense contmues
tind the facts of the case betore

the trial ever begins."
With this rule in mind, you
are ready to journey with Bailey
through his. personal wonderland of criminal law.. ,.
The book, with the e~eeption
of a background chapter, is
divided into cases. Each one is a
personal chronicle of a defense
from that first phone call from
the nervous ("won't you please
take my case, Mr. Bailey?")
..

Please tunt to p. 7,col. 4
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.:AntiochLaw School In. Grip Of Khans
.
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.

"

,

'

..

federal funding, and Hassan's a .·meeting' on the '. Hassan -con Antioch students. -One cur- the Cahns will ultimately react
power waned.
pl:oble1l1:Instead of announcing rent example is the requirement to the union.
Many students objected to the that he would get rid of Hassan. of a senior thesis. This requireMany of Antioch's problems .
presence of Hassan's paramili-'" however. Edgar Cahnstated he; ment is unpopular among stu-are due to poor administration.
"tary force on campus, Others hada.contractwithHassan
and' <dentswho feel that their work- The most serious of t~~se
objected 1:0 Hassan because of .•had to honor the contract.
load is heavy enough . with occurredwhen the Deans mis-;
alleged anti-semitism;
SO~ilafte;this meetin l-Ias•. classwork and clinic, or who state~ to the New York Bar
'The allegations of anti-semi- san and his' arOJYplac~d No .would prefer a b~r exam related . exa~tners the number of hours _
tism were mainly concerned with', Loitering. signs. in the halls.cou.rse to a th~sts on a narrow required by the school.:-As a
statements equating zionism Students caught talking in the topic of law, ...
'.
'. resuIt,.students had to.take extra
with racism. Yet charges of, halls-were. told to move else.~h~ staff rea~ted to student' -hours in-order to qualtfy to take
anti-semitism have been follow- ' where.
cfltl~lsm br voting to drop therthe New :ork Bar Exam. It
ing Hassan for a long time. . '.
'.
.
/
thesis requirement, As a result, .wasn't until last year that Edgar.
fostered by such Hassan stateThis acnon wa~ to~ extreme_. some seniors-have decided' nortoCahn
finally wrote to NeWYork
ments .as i claim that a for the Cahns tOJus~lfy"sf>t~ewriteathesis.
.
.. to correct this mlstake.
_.
"Communist-Jewish
conspir-. Volunteer Army ofLiberation IS'
THe thesis was the Cahns'
Another problem' is that the
acy" ,was curbing black econ, no . longer used to guard the idea, however.rand they were school recruits many minority
omic development in' America. sC'~loo1.Me~b,eCrs~f thhe Army reluctant to give it up. Edgar students, but doesn't offer the . /'
In J 971 Hassan sued the Anti- stil guard te . a ns, owevef, Cahn has announced that the . extra help some of these stuDefamation League and Con:< ?nd theArmy stili d.emonstra~es .-President-" of Ahtioch College . dents need. Because of this, one gressman Giaimo of Connecticut . I!S~resence by placing morahs-' may not sign thediplomasofany,
professor reportedly failed every
for libel because of anti-semi- tic signs aboutth~ school.
student who has failed to fulfill minority studentJn the class,
tism charges. a'sl-lit he later"
Although this may have been 'th-e thesis requirement. As of until pressure caused him to
dropped.
the most dramatic example of this d~te.-·studentsare
still change his grades.
I!l response to staff and the Cahns intransigence. other unsure whether or not the ,thesis
This article had concentrated
student pressure. the Cahits heir
incidents have had more effect . is required:
-..
on the problems faced by
AnotherCahn idea unpopular . Antioch Law School and stuwith the students is a required dents. However, the school also.
course called National Goals. offers many innovative programs
Few students feelthis four credit. and opportunities which can't be
. course is of suffiCientworth to be found at traditional law schools
Continued from p.t, col. 4
Under G.W.'s· remlsslonpoli-"
"but very time-consuming. 'You<~a requirement, yet theCahns
likeG.W. The fact that many of
rules and regulations iil aceor-. des, more than 100 students
l?lowall your weekends research-insist
on keeping!! as a required these programs are unique to
dance with the federal statute.
receive some financial aid.
ing. It's difficult to go to law course.
'.
.
Antioch makes the Cahns -ac,The University says thos~ rules
For all students, including sch'ooland sue the University at'
Another' conflict with the tions more disturbing, for the
specifically exempL"affirmative, non-minorities,' the' NLC has. thesaOletime."
'-. "Cahns occurred when the staff Cahns are interfering with proaction" plans to c~unter past approximately 55 full-tuition
Flanagan also'v(}ices a com- and faeultyunionized under the grams which cannot be found at
discrimination. Flanagan ac-scholarships.
Selection for these plaint usually heard' from·' hiy- Americ.~!1·Federation of Teach·, any other school. _
knowledges that such pl~ns are grants is based upon scholastic men. When asked why.he is erSt an AFL.CIO union run,by
Yet while the Cahns may
allowed, but he contends George- achievement. but the amount of handling,.his
own case. he Albert Shanker,aryd ,demanded . deserve' blame for the way they
town's 60% quota goes beyond 'the award is based upon need. rcsponds,."}Vhat
attorney is "\\-ageincreases. The Cahris have' run the school,they are also to
affirmative action and is really'" Kirkpatrick says '..very few" of going to take this kind ~f action? insisted the school caimot aft'ord be· credited' with getting . the .,.'.
reverse discrimination:. "The these awards 'went to minority I can't afford an attotneyand
a wage increase. The staff hasttho<>l started. As one Antioch
line has to be drawn some· students.
.
there iSll't enough money [for a asked to look at the, school's. student put it, "The Cahns were
where,"he told The Advocate,
InApril. 1975, O:W, officials lawyer] to get interested' ina
linancial j'ecords, butto date the the only ones .who could have
"but this is beyond th.d point."
were sued by'a white man who' contingency fe~."Flanagan has Cahns have refused. Since bare. started this school. They are also
'/ Georgetown also argues that
had been denied admission to also asked the court to award. gaining is still going on: how. the only 'ones who keep it from
the Civil Rights Act does not
the NLC The applicant claimed him attorney's fees for his work. ever, it is too early to predict h9W working."
apply to its financial aid grants
that the school's admission
because no federal funds are 'procedure discririlinated against
. used for that purpose. Flanagan' whites. The suit was dismissed
.counters that other HEW'reguwith prejudice last July,when the
lations forbid discrimination in· student dedded to attend a law
any facility built with federal
school in Buffalo, N.Y~.
funds. He says that over $7.2
Kirkpatrick says G.W. does.
million in federal money helped
not. consider' its progranls. disbuild the Georgetown Law Cen- criminator)'. Law schools, he
ter's present building...
. says. have a duty to increase the
Another Georgetown ,defense) number of minority' lawyers;
.-: .
isthat Flanaganwas notinjured
Georgetown has indicated that
GILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES
by the 60%'quota, and in fact he this duty may.be legally enforce~.te.
eo ..
benefited from it. The University able. In papers medin District
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES
claims thatthe $400 that Flana- Court. Georgetown argues that
.~r~-----.
,,.s,, ..
gan got for his first year was only if they had not adopted their
··~~.I)~'l,
:
. LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
available because minority funds minority assistance .program,
'. 4-'.'- '." .,'
SMITH REVIEW'
for that year were not used up. such a' plan might have been
According to financial aid Di- forced on them. The University
.,NUTSHELL SERIES
rector Wilmot, Flanagan was claims their plan "was adopted
,accepted late in the year and, if . to overcome conditions of the
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS
, the 60% plan had not been in past."
!_'
~
CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES
effect, all aid funds would have
Fla~agan does' not anticipate
been used up by that time.Flan·taking th~ case to the Supreme'
HORNBOOKS
:-:" "'agan argues that even if this is
Court. Since he'is graduating at
true, he can stilll'ecover because
the end of this term. he hopes
a plaintiff in a Civil Rights, ,the case will be settled quickly.
action need not prove damages
He has already accepted. a job in
, to state a cause of action. .
Lancaster, Pat He hopes GeorgeGeorge Washington Univertown will lose in District Court
sity's' Nati0l!al Law Center also
and change their aid policy
has a minority financial aid
rather than appeal the case.
program. Associate Dean W. -F~ana~an has been proceeding
Wallace Kirkpatrick says the
WithhiS case pro SI'. His out-ofschool has the equivalent' of 9(l
pocket expenses have been low
to 100 "tuition remissions" for (about $20 in filing fees), but he
minority students. Under this says he's put in a few hundred
program. students do not receive hours researching and writing.
1917 Eye St, N.W.
Tel. 785-0424 .
money from the school but
"It's a good educational exrather a reduCtion in tuition.
perience," Flanagan explains,
Continued from p, I, col. 5
D.C delegate in Congress. Hassan said at the time he ran as a
Republican .because he could
generally support Nixon, stating
further: "Look at- what he's
done ...The war in Viet Nam is
truly winding down...He'sreducing welfare swindles...He supports improved educational
standards for all people, but>
.without busing ...He's increased
research money for sickle cell
anemia."·
.
Hassan finished sixth out of
six candidates in the election,
but: his real defeat came elsewhere. In January '1972 HEW
issued an audit report which
charged that Hassan's Blackmen's Development Center had
misspent $39,569 in federal
funds on such things as wine;
catered food,car repairs, and
repayment of personal loans.
The, government cut. of! all
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ITwo Kinds

'News Briefs'

of Paris Lawyers

BALSA/LA RAZA Telephones
. . As of April 9, 1976, both BALSA and La Razahave not only
Continued from p, 4, col. 5
activities :··of foreigti··· parties .
depleted their entire budget for the 1976-76 academic yea~, but have
They have the following difconcerning.
hiring:
. incurred an additional debt of$138.88 and $84.24 respectively, Both '. interview was conducted here by ferenees
lawyer. "Conseils juridiques"
usually
organizations
admit that~ the debt is substantially
due to' a local international.
Then, the next morning in Paris,
hire only through their United
unauthorized long-distance calls made on office phones. As a coneach office that had responded
States office. They prefer top
sequence, the telephones in the BALSA and La Raz~ of!ices .have
favorably
telephoned and an students' who have already' had
. been switched to on-campus use only. Both organizations have
.. appointment was scheduled for some trial work with a "good
assured the SBA that money to satisfy the debts will be.forthcoming
by the end of the yeai'. '
the following week.
firm. "Avocats" seek Americans
The week-end was for. en- fluentin French who are intent
Law Review
. joying Paris. The only provisos upon (1) studying
for the
TIle CW Law Review will hold a meeting for'first-year students 'were the avoidance of alcohol.
necessary two years a I'Univerinterested in becoming members at 3:20p.m. and 8.p.m. today in rich foods, large meals and sit~ de' Paris,' (2) becoming
Stockton Hall room 10.
_
lawyers. (All of these present a French citizens.. and (3) ,bePresent Law Review members' will explain the requirements for threat. to . persons recovering
coming "avocats" themselves.
membership and the duties ora second-year student on Law Review ." from jet lag.)
",The
American Juris Doctor
All those who wish to attempt to join Law Review m..!l:stattend one of -. Within the .city I. lodged in degree is. good for two years of
the meetings. Refreshments will be served:'
'
the' apartment. of friends who credit in Paris; which means that
,
.
'" Passover Classes Recorded
own a speciality delicatessen.
two years remain to 'be comS~lected lectures on the first two (April 15, 16) and last two (April' The advantages of the arrange"
pleted of the four year program.
21, 22) days of Passover will be tape-recorded and placed on reserve
ment were vexcellent
French
(The French program for lawin the Audio Visual Department of the undergraduate library; ..... . cooking, and a .live-in servant to yers is shorter than that found in
Check the law, school bulletin boards for further information
handle phonecalls. For transthe Benelux
Countries', and
concerning what classes will be taped and when the tapes will. be portation, there was a motor
Germany.which requirefive and
available for listening. For further information abou~ t~e project
bike loaned by a friend. (Others
sixYears!respe~vely.
Europe
developed in cooperation with the Student Bar ASSOCIation(SBA) who look for a job in Paris are has no equivalent of theAmercontact Helene Monat (833·2336), Larry Loigman (331-7800), or the encouraged' to avoid the costly ican college.)..
.
SBA office (676- 7150)."
',.
.
hotels and taxis.)
.
Before theiitterview, learn as
,c'
_,'
..•.•.. Judge Richey Speaks
.'
';.
The Parislega( community is
much.aspossible.about
the firm,
"u.s, District Court Judge for the District of Columbia Charles R. divided into two totally separate, either from a student who has
Richey will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in the Bacon Hall lounge on parts. "conseils juridiques" and" been there.fhe grapevine, or the
'. "HQW Lawyers Should Prepare for Trial in Civil and Criminal:'avocats".Of
al~ost, ex~lusive,
lawdirectory.Knowwhetheryou
Cases." The meeting will be sponsored by the National Law C~nter ~?tereS!~o .A.mencans. IS.. the , :ire meetlng"avocats"
or "conChapter of the Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity. Refreshments will be I ('onset! Jurt~lque 0[, J~rtdlcalseils
juridiques".<
Greet the
served.
.'
'..,
,:
counsellor. He or she IS like the'
former with "Bonjour Maitre";
.'
University Chorus Concert
.....
English solicitor, in that the
and: the latter.with
"Bonjour
the GWChorus
under the direction' of Stephen Prussing, will ,conseil dqes everything for the'
Monsieur."Don't
mix the titles.
perform Schubert's Mass ill G. Finney's Pilgrim's Psalms and',a ~lient bl;lt appe~rin~ou~.~e
If you are not sure, -then it
variety of madrigals and songs in a free concert on Tuesday, April tnternatumal
. consed;. Jundlshould be "Monsieur."
Speak
20 at 8 p.m. in Lisner Auditorium. The cOncert was originally que" is ,~. "b!te ,~oire". among
French if it can help you a~pe~r
.,
scheduled for Thurs~ay, April 22. =...Frenchavocats,because
the ',self-confideut, " but; not If It
"
_."con~eil" !sgeiierally American, ";::'makes you' iookfoolish." _,"',

was

I

,

'.'1· r·..•
'C ·SA·R· 'See'k's',.'..,·A·.

and tnvanably handles 80% of-.
Large European. firms,. like
the most lucrative, jf not the best
'Coudert .Fr~res always have
.'.
",
.
.
international clients.
room for one more attorney; the
Tbe'~avo~at'" or lawye.r. is a'onlyproblem is whether an
by Catherine TInker
' . controlinformation
and deVices: FretIchnatlonal
possesstng, a
applicant with the appropriate
WGTB·FM'
(90.1 mhz),
Then suddenly one nioritin.g, Fren.ch law degree, who has been.
qualifications showed up at the
Washington's
alternative radio
Miuch 16, 1976, two universitY· admItted to the local French
right.time. For the firms that do
station, is still off the air, but
administrators
announced that bar; He does 'everything
the
not have aperpetoal
opening,
there isalotofactivitiy
around
the-station
was shut down "conseil juridique"does,
and
the task is to·find out from the
the Dupont Circle headquarters
pending staff reorganization and also pleads in court. .•.... .
int~rviewer what~oP0sitions _a~e
of the Committee to Save AI- installation' of new equipment...,
Th~ two types of P!actltione~
avad.able for which you are
'. ternative
Radio·: (CSAR), the'
The surprised staff were es- are alIke for tnternationallaw
10
quahfied.
_ citizen's group fonned to protest
corted out of the studios and the that they both apply local law to
Both, American·and
French
increasing efforts by Georgelock,S changed immediately. Thepl'oblems
involVing the local
interviewers tended to be more
town University,
the station
citizen group,CSAR,
calle<} a
' ..'.

.

~=~o!S~~:::~~,.:~~~:::~~~n
7.~Taxi:'TheStreets

~aturday, March 20, thatat-.
deferred by theF.C.C.
sinCe tracted
'approximately
1,000
Continued from p. 5, col. 5
October, 1975, and the University administration
is deter->, people.
",
'her lover through
a window
'mined to make the, station serve
_"Sfncethen;CSARhas'
moved
silhouette~,
.,'
the "educational and teligious
into spact, at 2114"0" St.,N. W. ",~ In self defense, TraVis begins
mission
of the University,"
(telephone 296-4685 between 4; to take an interestin munitions.',
according to the President of and' 8 p.m.),' organized. into
He buys a small arsenal from a'
Georgetown in a memo sent last
committees, drawn up by-laws, ..travelling 'black-market
sales-.
summer~to his Cabinet and the
obtained funding and begun a
man. and has. his first taste of
WGTB Board of Review.
massive publicity campaignto·cheri~sm
when he murders a man
<

co~:~~a~::sbee~e~~~be~~:

~~~~~~~:~t;~ativeforrilatof

school administration. and the'
The Legal" Committee . of
largely-volunteer staff over poli-. CSAR, .chaired by Catherine
cies on sensitive language and
Tinker, is investigating possible
collectively-produced alternative
challenges to the license by filing
news and minority programming
a "petition to deny" at the
of special interest to women,
F.C.C.The petition is based on
blacks, Latinos, and gays.
.
misrepresentation
by the licen-,'
In December, 1975, the genersee to the F.C.C. as to the sensi, al manager, Ken Sleeman, was tive language policy of the
fired' by the Ul}iversitY admini- .' station, .anci operation of the
stration over the 'issue of public 'station as' a' public relations or
'-.serviceannouncements
on be- religious tool. of the university
'" half of·the,Washington
Free
rather than operating "in the
. Clinic,.which
proVides birth
publicinterest:'"

-,

'.

amiabl~'and
encouraging 'than
attorneys ill the United States.
They are not scheming, in the
sense that questions are not used
to entrap you. Most questions
were directed at information not
included in. the resume, such as
language' background,
alternatives to working for-that firm,
and alternatives, to working in
Europe.
'
. Most .flrms hadnothitig
but
polite curiosity to. offer an
American law' graduate, One Of
these, a suburban
lone practitionerwith
.an office' in the
ground floor of his house, spent '..
over three hours elaborating the
history ..and mechanics' of legal
practice in:France~ All of this
without looking at the person he
was talking to for more than a
minute. ..
.
The total result of the trip was
one potential part-time clerkship, and another possible parttime job as a. translator of bond
issues from French into English.
Both types of lawyer in the three
cities Visited were interested in a
GW graduate.iBut
"conseils
juridiqueS''' wanted someone to
have two.Years!'lxperience practicing in the 'states, and the
"avocats"wanted
an American
only if he were' also a local
national "with the local' law
degree..
:My deCision after returning
home was to preserve the options
with lawyers.in Paris, by working
two years in Washington, D.C.
before going back and trying
again. The best domestic Americanexperience,
people said, is'
work in, aviation,
maritime,
securities. or·, antitrust.
If a
specialty is not . possible, the
adVice was seek out a top firm, '
or to become totally fluent in the··
language of the country in which
I later wish to work. However,
European
firms prefer applicants' with. a legal specialty t().
.those with an expertise in a
foreign language.

of NYC
I

pl.ayed by-Jodie
Foster, and
promises to extricate her from
her diabolical pimp. ..
'.
• Ihee.nd of TraVis' immolation
ISp~dlct.ablrbloody,
but .the
film s finale.ls brutally bemgn.
Throughou~" SC?rsese does.a
~asterful jobWlth
,the -tranSl'.: ".;

tions, psychic and·episodic,.that
take place. The actors., give
flawless performanCes, particulady Scorsese himself as the
married . voyeur , and Harvey
Keitel as the sinister pimp. If
you want to see a moVie soon,
make it "Taxi Driver."
_

TraVis' frustration builds until
Continued from p. 5, col. 5 :
he finds it necessary to commit
defendant to what happe~safter
some de~perate.act: as much to,,; the verdict. Through every case,
~ffirm hIS own. slgmficance ~s ~o· preparation; is the name'of the
purge ~,!ractlO?' of. .t~e_ CIty s
game:
c?rruption;<: Dunng hls~nver.
. The' best chapters cover·· the
. slon .totheca?se
oLVl?lence, '.. cases of Capt!iin Ernest Medina,
TraVlstu~s
hIS body tnto a
commanding officer of Lt. WiIself-generating weapon that c~n
Iiam Calley'
MyLai-4; and
r.~le~e bullets or throw a k?lfe
Bailey's indictment with master'
wlthtn s.econds,of pro~ocatlon; ., salesman Glenn Turner.
.I!-e stopsonlrtobefrie.n~the
. Notonlyis Bailey a good story
httle
prostitute,
.. ' brilhantIy-- teller; but he is also a good

teacher. Whenever he uses a
legal term;' he thoroughly defines
it and explains in what context it
should be used.,

::~ryt~6:~ck.UP

his favorite

'B.., aile, Y Strikes,~u

at .

t,

For The D~/(.'nseseems like a
book that· might be entitled I,
Perry MaseJll. Actually it is inore
exciting than the best. of recent
novels or mysteries, This book of .'
trials is an example of drama in
its truest sense, And F.·· Lee
Bailey is one ·ofAmetica's
brightest dramatic stars.
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.A'Reoteu: of Clinical Program Diversity·
Over the past year, the Comexposing him or her to thegation.
This past year,' a. dozen studeutsand
the senior paraexperience of doing the initial
munity Legal. Clinic has conresponsibilities of representing third year law students, certified legals on interviewing c1ientsandclient
interviews and preliminary
tinued to expand its program,
the/interests
of the very real under, the student practice rule preparing
wills.
fact investigation in all of the
both in terms of the number of
person whois the client.
of the District of Columbia
Martin Luther King Offlce
landlord-tenant
and
small
students participating' and the
. Operation PEP'
' Superior Court,' .went into' the
. . ..' claims cases subsequentl y hanDuring the fall semester nine
numerb
of educational opporThis past . semester, .some local courts on behalf of elderly
died by. third-year
students /
. '1a ble.J
tw eve
I' stu d'ents under. Ms. Lew- clients ..with .problems . In' the students provided
a wide variety
t umitiies avai
e. mac 1"
mica I
.
certified
.to''practl'c'
e.
'The
vast
.
or services- at vthe Anacostia'
law setting.
. i.'
-,
is' guidance; manned the store- landlord and tenant area. conmajority of cases were handled
. Through two storefront offront office six days a 'week. sum.er co.mplaints, 'and' othe r office, handling and completing
b .'
"
. .
.
fice
.
A
. ..
d' ..I.:
Th
..
h
..over-one hundred cases involving
Y mvestigation iand relaying
Ices, In .. ' nacostia an
me
'. ey provided sue services to types. of cas.es ·peculiar to' the
advice based on ..weekly. clinical.....
ion of
h D' "
actual client representation,
Ad ams M·organ section
0 northt e •istrict's elderly .poptdation.. elderly. We look.' forward.to·
.
About twenty per cent of all seminars and .individual counwest, "and through a visitation
as will writing, representation at increasing the number 'of stu- . problems handled involved con- seling conducted by the super- .
program aimed at the District's
agency. hearings
involving Irene- dent litizators
in the fall. -.'
'
vising attorney.·.·..
'.
.._
,
'"
sumer
comp Iaintsand
'questions
Low Income Elderly, some 1,200 ,fit. programs such as Social'
Another new program
was
residentsof
the city have been
Security and Medicaid, legal added to Operation PEP under 'lboutcontractobligations'
to
The. spring semester looks
given meaningful assistance over
advice, and representation in the the supervision. of Professor other parties,. Other ,clients'
even more promising for the.
.
problems included domestic rethe past twelve months.
areas of consumer and landlordDonald Rothschild. Twenty sen-.
Anacostia office with half of the
.
lations questions. public. benefit
.
.
Students participating in this
tenant law.
iorcitizens.
began-classroom
ten students enrolled presently
.
.
.
claims. and employment
dis-'
~
h
aspect of,theprograJrt
are
Ms. Lewis, a graduate of thistraimngm
the fall. designed to crimination,
. preparing -ror
earingsbefore
trained in a variety of represenLaw School with previous D.C. prepare them as paralegals with
administrative
agencies.
with
tation skillsinc1uding interviewLaw Student
in· Court and cxpertisein
those areas of law
Approximately
fifteen
per
cases involving wrongful termin. ,"
.
.
. cent concerned landlord-tenant
.
ing, negotiation, research, the
elderly law experience •.. , con~ atfecting the eldedy. The Com"
ahonfrom government employdrafting of pleadings, and litigaducts ,a weekly seminar with munityLegal Clinic staff contri- problerils. ten of which required
mcnt. Social Security disability
tion itself. Second and' third year
participants in the PEP Oiitic. ,b~ted .their expertise to the rcprcsentation,
by .third-year
benefits. unemployment
comstudents .certified··to practice in'
students who are not admitted to
These two hourm,eetings,known
paralega. I training . program.by
pcnsation,
food stamps
and
Landlord-T.. enant Court of the
practice through ",the student
as the clinical sessions, allow the teaching courses in such subjects Superior Court.
'
..
gcncral public assistance,
practice provision of the District
students to participate in joint as land~ord and, tenan,t .·law.
Second -year students had the
PI
.
0
I 1
of Columbia,. Court of Appeals
discussion oftheir various cases, . housing, and prope'tty tax reease tum to p. I ,co.
rules, can avail themselves to
under the leadership of their batesfor,theeldedy.
L'
.'-"
practicing in an administrative' . supervising attorney: In 'addiIn additiqnto
the, weekly
law framework before a number
tion,the students meet with Ms. clinical 'sessions des.cribed a,
oflocal and federalagencies. All Lewis on an individual basis bove.the
Community··Legal
Next Jail, the Legal Aid' women in obtaining divorces in
litigation activities areconduc~,duritigtheweekasneeded;.
.
Clinic has introduced acoordj'- .. Bureau {Course No; 346) will be the Districtof...columbia.
ted under the conStant superviThe new, . supervising
staff ~lated sen.~inar series for students
adding at. least on,e project to
A new clinical experience, the
"sion of the Oinic's th~ super-, which has been added to this IIlQperatton PEP and the. other
those already in existence for Arbitration/Mediation
Project
vising attomeys~
.'. _
•. ".. particular project has enabled
clinics, Professor Weaver. who, students seeking clinical experi. is being planned for the fall.
No 'matter what the project
the C~inictoeXP8:ndits
repre· has supervised the will writing
ence for credit. A large part of. This program wilt be jointly
area is, each of the Oinic's
sentatIon
of.... the .el.der.ly to "roJ'ect.•
bcganthe ser...i.e.s·witha
Lega I A'd"
,
I"
1 s wor k WI'II' contInue to
sponsore d b y t h e Lega I A'Id_
programs, concentrates6n
pro- include much more in-court liti- two hour lecture
to Clinic .be carried out through com- Bureau and the' American Arbividing the Student 'with .certain
'
skil.lsnotas. re
.. adity. tea.chable in'
mumtyLegal
Services,· based·· in. tration Association, The precise
'.
..;,
,.
Bacon Hall, 103.
. .'
activities of the studentswiH
<,

A'" ed" . . ..- .
/'e ...
ga..l''. ..'
.......
"·.1.. 'B.... u rea.u

I ..

i~~~:~~Z:~~~~;~~~~g.

~~~:

Fraud···

'.,

m.,·....m

gr a... ···10n'.·.·

:1
....
·

:::b.~·

in~~:niff~~~~:~~e~~1
~~~ic~~~t;~I!
gi~~i~~::U:~~
Community ina variety~f areas, in the skills of mediation and
and discovery
techniques, oral"'
Th e ImmIgration
'.
/"
I dl ordltenalit,'
.
.
Project is an experienced'
difficulty'securing'
e.g. ~·U
lam'y,
'.an
ar b'itratlOn b'y t h e AAA.··
advocacy,
litigation
manage'fi
Stu d'ents'wIlI then work wIth.
.
opportUnIty··
or· ,students.
to clients, which is understandable'
me d'Icare .. contract d"Isputes and.
ment, ..and in general an .overall .participate in a complex.·area of .in light of the alien community"s
creditor problems. This list is by the Bureau and AAA in actual
prospective of what the resolu. I"aw,
'
CLS medIatIon
.'
a d"mmlstrative
. fear and distrust of. outsiders.
no means conc IuSlveand·
an d .. arbitration
of
tion of a .conflict through the law
AI'lens In.
. this country are The Proiect's service is unique in case worke~s can expect . work in d'Isputes, Hope fiully, in addition
is all about. perhaps most im~ r'
J
'
laced with three major obsta· 'the Washingt'
on area but lacks
almost
any area oflaw.'"
to learning/technique,
students
portantly
the
Clinic
helps
th~
'1'
f
Id
S'tnce most cI'tents are te Ie·' WI
'II' gam an un d erstan d'mg of
law student make the transition
c es: Ignorance 0 ..abewi
ering the 'acceptanceusual,ly
afforded
.
.
system of statutes and regula~l. egal services programs.' .
phone referrals it is necessary to th~,uses,'limitations
and advanf rom student',' to lawyer b..y" tlons, Ianguage
. d'ffi
I'
'
.. an 0 ffiIce . presence. tages ..0.·
f t h e arbItratIon
"
1 ICUtIes, a~d
As the Project began to serVe maIntaIn'
and
an.. entirely justified fear . of the. public alien resistance' to . Students' time is diVided be- mediation processes as a method
summary Immigration and Na- .outside' aid lessened. Indeed,
tween staffing the office, attend- - of dispute' settlement.
turalization Service procedures.
'must of the clientele .now comes ing meetings and working on the 'In
addition to', these three
This unfortunate combination of from word of mouth referral
student's individual cases, This major programs, (and the Im'. (ear and ignorance reSUlts, in' within the alien community. c. work can . take. the form. of migration Project described else- aliens needlessly violating thei~ Recent
attempts.. to expand
investigating,
arranging settle-' where) Legal Aid offers a wide
lawful status and hen~ ~~come sources of ~ferral, through both
ments, attending hearings and variety of clinical projects, often
involvjng. only one or,. two
.Because of its consumer prob- , vUlnerab,le to the posslblhty.of ' foreign student offices on. area'- . doing,whatever else is necessary.
dep~rtatIon 'oJ some .Iess~r dIS- campuses and ·offices ..pfloca)
A rapidly growing program
students. Students are assigned
,Iem classification' system which
ruptlon of theIr p,la.n~,
'.
Congressmen, promiseJ1'lcreased
within the Bureauis
the WO" to institutions and organizations
accpmmodates local, state .and
Each studentJ(nnIng the Im- .case flow in the future. .
men's Legal Clinic. WLC has throughout the city, such as the
federal laws, Consumer H-E-L·P
migration Project is required to.
While the increase in .cases .three main areas of endeavor.
Public Defender Service, PDS at
was given two grants from the
attend~ix
hours of orienta~on
should be steady, participation
" The Employment DiscriminaSt. Elizabeth's
Hospital. U.S,
Law Entorcerilent
.Assistance
tion Workshop assigns students .'Magistrates
Offices, and the·
Administration (LEAA) to deve- lect?res,' taught .by th~ ,-ProJect '.in the .Project; in .the coming
lop and implcmenfa .system to adVIsor. Upon completIon of the - semester will be strictly limited'· to sex discrimination cases being Center for National' Security
lectur~ serie~ students handle
to ten stUdents. Should our litigated in the courts by private
Studies.
fight criminal consumer fraud,
cas~ work referred to the Project . expectations
be fulfilled, the attorneys. Tl1e students become
One of Legal Aid's goals is to
With the cooperation of the
through. the Legal Aid office.ProjectwiU
then be able to take· involved in all aspectsofthe
case add a practical. clinical dimeneight local consumer
affairs
Much .of the, work consists of on all students interested in including the investigatory; dis- sion to a legal education which is
'office and the Washington Meyer?al couns~ling. Whe~e it is participating. Admission' to .the covery and trial stages.,
almost
exclusively
academic.
tropolitan Council of GovernIndIcated, the student aids the Project will be on a first come
The Rape Reform Project Moststudents
find a mix of the
, ments, consumer fraud comclient in filing necessary peti-.first
served basis with sol~ involves students in research and, two to be valuable experience"
plaints will be sorted out,computerized and' put "on line" at tio~s .and ....at:radavits with.: t!te. exception being made for stu- lobbying efforts aimed at achiev- enabling them, before the end of
varIOUSagencies that share JUns- dents with prior experience in ing reforin in the rape laws on their formal education, to put
,the Fraud Section' of the U.S.
di~ionover
foreign nationals.
the Project:
"
the,state level. The Project seeks the classroom in perspective.
Attorney's Office for the District
ThIrd year students are per- Students interested in learnlaws that are more receptive to
As a result of this goal, Legal
of Columbia~ "This .'computer
mitted t~ rePJesent clients be- ing· more about -the Project
the needs of the rape victim and Aid is receptive to new progratns
capability will enable the U.S.
fore ImmIgration Judges and the' should attend' the orientation'
society, _while at the same time and gives credit for many
Attorney's Office in cooperation
Im~igrat!on Board.of Appeals.
meeting at 1:00 p.m. today in not violative of the rights of t~e ind,ividual clinical experiences,
with the Fraud Unit of the
Smce Itsestab!Ishment
one ,the Student. Lounge in Bacon" accused.
.
'
Students with an interest in any
Metropolitan Police Department
year ago the Project has met HaUor
leave their name and
A third project administered
of the above programs or )Vith
to better investigate consumerl
with v~rying de~s
of a~cep- telephone number in the Immiby the WLe is the Pro Se their own ideas for clinical work
citizen complaints, and establish
tanc~ In the WashIngton c~m- gration Project mailbox in the Divorce group. With the advice should stop by Legal Aid (Bacon
priorities for dealing with conmUDlty. At first, the Project
Legal Aid office.
of staff counsel, students assist 103) or call 676-7163.
sumer fraud.

Consu:mer
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Clinic Bringing StreetLaw to the Streets
"What do you mean it's a, their efforts. Participants teachopportunites~withinthe
'legal; 'roleplaying, court observations, course, runs on a one-semester
crime to buy a bicycle- from three days a week and attend a ' system.
',.'"
a- monthly legal news bulletin basis and offers three credits.
someone lfthat
person had weekly two hour seminar" in
The law strident teachers: written by.high school students Those interested in the program
stolen it?"
which the law is talignt from a benefit from this clinical exper- and edited by their law student may pick up descriptive mater"Well, it's nota crime on your " practical perspective by leading ienee because they recelve-in-i- teachers, and a city-wide mock ials and application forms from
part unless you know or should area, practitioners. In addition..:" depth training in the substantive trial competition, in which the, Professor Sirulnik's office. They
have knownIt was stolen."
law students are provided with a-'--law of a particular jurisdiction,
students, trained by their law .""should call the street Law
"What do youmean should variety of innovative teaching develop oral advocacy-and com- student teachers', participate as Project at 624-8236 for an
have known it was, stolen? If strategies specifically geared to munications skills, and improve attorneys and witnesses in mock interview,
,
some guy Comesup to me on the teaching practical law to lay- legal writing and research skills trials: held before local> and
This year nine National Law
street and offers me a good 'deal persons.,
,
'
.
while preparing a legal memor-. -federal court judges.
'~"," 'Center students have been teach"
on a bike, you think I'm going to
The 'primary emphasis of the andum on some aspect of local
Attorney and educator inter-.: ing street Law courses in high
ask him where he got it? You' course is,. on the teaching- of law. From the perspective of ' est in the 'program throughout '.schools and correctionalinstituthink.I'm crazy? ...."
practical, law ,as it affects legal education.ra basic-premise the country has given rise to .a v.tions and have received credit
.. students in their everyday lives. ' .of the course is that one of the movement to replicate the Dis~' through Professor Sirulnik's Ur~
This excerpt from a student- However, other goals of the best ways to learn law is to teach trictof Columbia's Street Law ban Legal Clinic.' Several other
teacher classroom vdialogue is course include the.development
it.· Furthermore, law students model. The National Street Law G.W.U. students have' partypical of discussions,' which.c..of a better attitude on the part of leave. Street Law with .a- greater Institute has been established to ticipated in the, program in the
transpire in Street Law classes.in students-toward law and the Ie- understanding of and sensitivity provide technical assistance in past; one of them, Lee Arbet'high schools and correctional, gal system, improvement inclear .toward, the legal problems of these replication efforts and to man, now a third year student, is
institutions throughout the Dis- thinking and reasoning skills on 'Orban residents, minority groups encourage the creation of other an, Assistant Director of the
trict of Columbia. Street Law is the part of students, examina- and youth. ,'
" Jaw for -laypersons programs;
National, Street Law Institute
taught by teams of law students tion of moral and ethical values,
The Street ,Law course also
The high school course is a and co-author of the national
who receive clinical credit for and exposure to vocational features extensive, c1assroom!t:tll
year commitment which edition.': of the Street Law
.
offers six credits; the corrections teacher's manual.-

HOWfof1y~hometil
theme oftriflation.
-,'

'Flying-homeeconomically
.. The FreedomFare.,
is simple whenyou take ot£
it's brand new,o:f'.fermgup
on Allegheny. And. take ad-, to 30%saVings before June ~
vantage of the big cnotce.cr 'and after September15.D-ur~',.'"
discount air travel plans.,
irig the summerseason, the
For instance: 'discount
is 20%.FreedomFare
, The Liberty Farp.
seating is limited on each·
f'light, so ~dvance reserva-: '
Youcan go homeand a lot, tions and pre-purchase of .
..of other places besides, ,with' ticketsa.re required. 9ood'
unlimited air travel at,one, everywhere, except canada.'
low price. Youget a choice of::,TheWeekendPlan.' '
pl~ns,too. 7 days for 1135,
Tak 't£
'1'
'7~M'
14 days for 1155,or 21 d~ys .
_ eo.. as ear y as.
for 1185.Goodeverywhere we_Fr1day--ret~
as late as-·
fly', except'canada.Advance
noon J.{onday.andsave up to
purchase required.
" ,25%roundtnp, betw~n our .
,",
U.S.cities. Goodanytune-- ,,'
Group 4 to 9*
including holiday weekendS
, ,','
,with
advance reservations '
Groupsof.4 to 9 sa\Teupto and pre'7'Purchaseof tickets.
20%roundtr1pbetweenany .'It's
,of our U.S.cities. Simply
'. ,your move.
'"makereservations and.pur'See your Travel Agent for
chase tickets 48 hours ,in
complete det8.lls on our dis- ""
advance--and travel tocount air travel plans~Or
gether. Our Group10 Plan
call Allegheny. We'llshow
saves larger groups up to
you howto fly J..n the face
33-1/3%roundtrip.
' of inflation ..
'~i

Fares subject to cha~ge without notice.
• Effective April 1, 1976.
.. \

,
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FDA Participation
The: Center, 'in cooperation the finalized course' outline,
with the Food and Drug Admin-»- instructional material and acistration, developed a course to companying text will encourage
teach .private ',citizens , how' to institutions of higher education
participate in FDA rule making to offer this specialized knowand hearing processes. An end- ledge to their students.L;
productof the course preparaPreviously, the Center 'and
tiO,nis an FDA,
,. ,tdministrative, FDA developed the, "Ayuda"
Practices'
and ,Procedures
.(H-E-L-P) storefront to assist
.manuaL ,. , ,.,i ; ":-- , ,
Spanish speaking residents with
This manual is designed for their consumer problems. "Ay!!:
independent use or as acom-da"
is now a non-profit corporapanion-to texts already required tionoperated' by an indigenous
I", admil1istrative ,law courses. Board of Director in the District
Ideally, national availability of of Columbia.
'
\

-Center ReSplJ;",ds to
C~'ns'U'rnerPro blem,~,
The Consumer Protection' government", consumer protecCenter'cattempts to make ~ntiOlragencies. "
'sumers aware of and responsive
The Consumer Protection
tothe~ nature and·'Scopeof
Center has a national as well as
consumer problems., The Center .. local impact., A sister program
, utilizes the University's facilities was opened' at the New York
..toachieve these goals through University School of. Law. And
research and the development of .twenty' other law schools are
. model programs. " :c"'.,
using its materials, in consumer '
Since 'the Center opened its law courses.
d90rs in the Spring of 1970,
The Department of Health,
more than 30,000 consumers Education and Welfare is fund-have called", written or walked ing national prototype developinto one of the Center's outlets, ment in legal institutions to
which are operated.by law and serve the elderly and SpanishundergradlJate students and speaking.
faculty, 'as well.as professional
In addition to its, problemand paraprofessional volunteers. solving empirical" research and
'~ The Center operates,a phone consulting services, the Center
service at its main offices at the " publishes a bi-annual supplelaw school as well as a storefront ment to the COnSJlmer Protecservinithe indigent senior citi- tioll Reporting Servic,!(W.li,
zen. It conducts research" on Anderson 1973) writter(byProconsumer problems through its fessorDonald~. Rothschild, its
,non-profit
corporation, Con- director, and Professor David
sumer H-E-L-P.
.
. W: Carroll of Southern CaliThe Centeiproduces consum- fornia' Law .. School.. Selected
er Ilews broadcasts in ConjunC~rilaterials are constantly upd~ted
'tion with local television and . into a new type of casebook, '
radio stations; provide teaching CUllsumer Protectioll: Text am}.
aids for the public schools, pub- Malt'rials; in order to accommolishes books and articles, and date the constant c~ange taking
serves as aconsultanf to local place in the consumer fie!d;

to-The
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Consumer Help

Law & Deaf

'.;

The National Center for Law and the Deaf was established to
provide-legal representation, services, information and educational
opportunities for .deaf, and hearing-impaired
individuals in the
. Washington area.
.
Presently, about 15 law students from various law schools are
- 'working at the Center. Students are involved in operating a legal
counseling and services clinic, where clients. can receive free legal
advice, assistance and representation in solving their legal problems, '.
In addition, students are also involved in serving as advocates for the
deaf community.
'
Justin

Ravitz,-Detroit
judge
eto
n
-: Recent projects have included the drafting of federal. and state spoke April 9atGeorg w
on
legislation designed to insure that deaf persons have the right to an the ,"Criminal. Justice System:
interpreterin judicial and administrative proceedings, initiating a Am2rica's Only Working Rail·
class action suit in Minnesota against. employment. discrimination, . road." -'-Photo by Jim Michener,

~~~:

The Center ill looking for law students to become involved in its
programs during the summer, as well as the next .academic year.
Students may receive 1,2, or 3 credits for working atthe Center.
They may pre-register for the course.v'National Center for Law and
the Deaf." Additionally, there will be some salaried positions
available during the summer;

.. 'by MarlyOzp'

A student working at Consumer HELP deals with a large number
of consumer complaints, only a handful of which he ~r she.is able to
solve in a ..mariner that genuinely assists the consumer, Thus, if your
plans are macro rather thanmicroscopic,
it's probably not a good
place for you to work.
.
'. .
.
.
The drawbacks of working-at Consumer HELP are the sense of
impotence onefeels in dealing with problems which are important,
primarily because of a lack of enforcement of any kind, .and because
many cases are so trivial, you don't want to bother with them.
':The advantages are . in gainingjl sense of perspective by seeing how
both consumers. and merchants' tend. to. stretch the truth beyond
. credibility,and in occasionally cutting red tapeand actually helping
someone out of a jam. This doesn't happen. often, but it's heartening .
when it does .• . .
<
Inshort;Jfyou.want
excitement and a sense of constant
accomplishment, Consumer HELP isn't where you want to work. It'soften very.tedious, especially on .a warm, spring day.

wll C-TV ahll Contact 4:

~'"::~al~';l,erth~~ti:n~ed~:rin~~~

Finally, law~dents'are.also
i~volved in presenting workshops to
deaf and hearing-impairedgroupsto
inform. them of-their. legal
rights, and remedies in various substantive areas of the law. Work. shops. have been prepared and presented dealing with Police
Relations, Insurance and Consumer Problems.

......

The
Consumer'
Protection
virtually every aspect of the"; during the nightly news broadCenter and station WRC· TV consumer field, and employs a" cast. .
..
.
(the
National
Broadcasting
staff to work on some of the
.
Company's Washington
affilicomplaints, The Center handles.'
From time to time, the Center
ate> have pooled resources to a snbstantial
number of 'thevdiscoversthat many viewers are
form a new consumer ombudsproblems' which are sene. to .' sufferingfrom-thesame
type of
man service, WRC-TV's ContactContad
4' andalso provides the >consllmerproblem.
'.In these
4: which has been in operation'
research background. for .the ..' cases, the Center will investigate
since January, 1975; Thevsta- ; program. In addition; the Center' the problem to the fullest extent
tion's consumer reporter invites
provides legal information in the possible 'and
•work- with ~
aggrieved consumers to'\V1ite in'.' form ··6f·,'·'FYrs"·'("For.Your
i'YR<>Ty'repo,rter'in
preparing
their problems, <,which cover Information")
to be,present~d/~
documentaryreport.
_
;-,

Clin.ical Programs Help' .Many-Group~
,

,~.

\

Continued from p, 8, col. 5
the.Low Income Tax Clinic and
C. Research
on companies
pr~}batela\\: res~arch.drafti~g
ot' year law students. who are
Southeast Old Age Project
,by,the Southeast Project supercurrently engaged in the design: "plcadings.legislative
research
. preparing various tax returnsfor .
The Southeast Old, Age Pro- vising aitorney.
/
construction, operation.of cable and '. dratting
and
generally
loculcitizcns.This
year there arc
ject expanded services during . . Cable Television Project , , )e1evision. systems> The ,study
participated in the trialprepara-'
t,wofixcd
'C(lmmunity
Legal
the past semester to include
The Community Legal Clinic
includes an: overview of the. timl process' which was an .Clinic .pl;oject otlices at"'290Q
weekly visitations to three public
has continued its role as special cconomic status of the industry' iilt,cgralpai't of winning the case.
Martin. Luthcr King,' Jr., ' Ave~
housing buildings for the eldercounsel.·to.:the
District 'of and its future outlook.
."
The intcrestswho wallted tosellllUe
.. S.E. and .1806 Adams Mill
..ly, il1addition
to covering. Columbiaonmatters<pertaining.
D:Research on the constrllc~:': the eClllcteryareappealing
th~ l{oa<!.. N.~.Theyare
open
services .to seniors at five "nutri- to the possible, advent of :Cable . tion .of data transniissionnetmaHer before the U.S.Courtof
·Mllnday to Fridayoneo'clock
to
tion sites (centers. funded to . television
in the, District of \\'orksby't'mid
P Telephone Appcals and so ,this excellent>ix
l}·clock. and' on Saturday
providelowcostme~ls
to ~eedy~,: Columbia. Working witti· the. Company:
.
.....
'..
mld ,;aried ,C1inicalexperierice·cl.c\'cll
o'c!ock'tothree
o'clock .
.seniors). Tpinitiate
,these ser- Comn'littee on Elnp!oymentanq'
E. Clinic ~tudents are also will continue- to be, available to' .In il<ldition.studcilts. have been
vices. students conducted~hort,
..Economic· Development,
.the planning a, workshop onpoten~ '.our st udents for some time: .... '
'assigllcdto:'visit
.various' public
seminars aUhe majority of the Clinic drafted Bill 1-22 a CATV tial .uses ,of.cable,.~ommunica-_·
.•..... LowInComeTaxCUnic,',:'..I}ollsi!lg
buildings to assist elderNCJ;lA> elderly .buildings:
in-. Ordina!1c~t;for .t.lle. District of. tions. inWasIJingtoll.
D.C:· for .....- Jl1eheartof
the taxprojectOis.
lypublic.hllUsingtenants
with.
forming residents of procedural
Columbia·.whichwas introduced~'
AVjl1Ce~tury Ul"conte~ericet';
h\'t~nty~ihre~,sec_ondall~,:;thirdth.eir,rcturns;;:
• rights under public benefits laws in February oflastyear.
March 15.and 16.1976. The ..
and
discussing
rudimentary.
Currently, the ,Cable. Project
Conference is co-sponsored by
, principles of estate planning.
ha~redraftedsections
'or: the·. G.\v.l:'.'s College---of General
The majorityot: the twenty-tive .Ordinance in light of FCC'rule
Studies with the ..Fed.eral lnter-'
NCHAresiden~s who requested
changes and,commentary'froril
. AgencY Media Coillmittee.
assistance,last
semester hadvi,lrio.us
parties.; The new ordi~
.. Small BUsiness CUnic"
problems dealing with eligibility nance. so revised was introduced'
The Small Business· Clinic: .,.
,or tern)imltionof public benetits
on February26th ofthis year.
uilder the diredion of Professor~ .
· or with est~te planning. .' ,
,.Current.,Research
activities inR~lssell Stev'enson. which' was,
'._
.' .st.artsloday"
:One, .. requirement·
of. the .,e1ude: '.:
.
'." .,
.
instituted on ipifot baSIS atthe'
G~t your
from'anycashier,~
.. ,Southeas~Projcct.
as is the case ,,,1\ .. Research on, the Jeasibility . bcginiling of 1975. hasriow
for the other clinicul services.;·of
the. ownership ..ot~then.C.
c,ompletedl! s'uccessful first year •
';J~
Jil1itouiandd~sit~
,; ,,.has,. bCcllaUendallcc. at weekly . Cable System by the District, TheClinic.hasprovi~ed
counsel;
.se!l1in;'Irs 'to discuss cases and .government.· Thi~ position is itlnultters'inc1uding
such di"receivc guidance from. the super- .expected to, ,be ~dvanced '.'by' 'ycrse. prt?b!enls as .i!litial.iricor-),
·vising aHonley.
.
. ,citizens: groups in the area.;'
.... porations.
partnershipagree-..
:.Four of,the senior ,paralegals
B. An. anti-trust Jaw defense:mcllts.simple
business. tax.
. ',2- Tensor Lamps'"
will '.b~ participating
in .. the of the White' House's •. "Iong-.advice.
commercial lease d'is.}::Tl1250 Calculator'
NCHAvisitations
this sem~ster
term:: 'goveri1me,nCpolicy,>
to. ·inltcs.andllori~protit
organiza.' 3- Trav.e1Clocks, "._
.
and nftC!ld'ing.wceklyseminars
promotecompetitionin~onv
tions..
. '. . .'
.',
with the ·Inw: students.
Onc
ri1UnicaHolls·.
industries'-the
',Mount
Zion Cemetery Project
'
" '1-.8 CupEleetricPercolator
·p:t'rnlcg:II with, particular inter- ,~~scparation'"
'of progranlllling.:,·
Onc?f th~morel,"usualcases
'
,,··I-ElectricMantle Clock
·cst in tnx' niattets'will
rQtate:tnd
tral\smitting industries from .,i11 which,the Comnlunity Legal .•
.:
12-:Surprise Gifts.:"l ....
mnong. t'lic ..,vnrious buildings.
thc'owners'oCtransmltting
sys~ _.eli'lie has participa~ed is ttJatof .
\'.I'S·.I·tt'llg
....'·ith. t.h.e law stud..ents.' ··t'cms.(In eomp··u.ter.e,se thes ..epa- the,. Mo.unt Z..ion. Cemetery. pre- .
r
'. whorcgularlyprovidcscrvices
rntionof
"hardware 'sy~tems" scrvati9n etl0r,hThe controversY"'·~.
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. l'adl. tq help interested s~niolsscllcrsft~om
"son.waie systems"insolves
.the efforts of several .
""" ...•...
'. ,.<- .·,·
.•.',·CO:/
t".
'k'
',I>rl'p:trc tlicirtaxreturns:
Edl.-·. ,scllcrs;)Thisj5olicy\\;as
recelitly.£itizen:s'
groups \\'hodesire
to
.
'" ffi. " r
jl
'
· c:ttiomll :;emirtnrs are planned to ·liJrw;.tidedbythestatl·
of- the .protecU~e~i~eof·Georgeto,,:~:\::..
_
'.,
.'~. .'. ~
; inlilrm' . rcsidents of the' Dis7 ' • House Communications'
Sub:'. :.historic slave cenietery from the'
,
· trict's taxbcnctiLprogntriu.
for cPllunith.>C al1d~'ilJ
be .one .. d~\'doper·sbuJldozer.
.' - .'
B~okf~Yf.:ck
So~k
Sack
.' thc ~Idcrl~'~'Supervision wHi ?e . subjcc~ ~?f~. hearings ··by. that .• ·St.u?elltsha.npHng the project
Ma::lnC~Dter
pro~'ldcjl by. t ~t; J:l\~'Studen t5111, .S~l~ml1ttee l\l March.
.;..parhelpat.ef\. ;.Ill·pr.operty, ~nd ,-_,.:I:D:,:',:o;,:.,
.:D;,;e::8:.k=-':
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.·1975 Graduates Fin4Jobs
\

The Placement Officeha~Judidal
clerkships
1; Kansas, 2; Michigan, ",3;
recently submitted a final report
Federal -.
-14
Minnesota, 1; Missouri, 3; Neconcerning the 1975 graduates,
State and local
:14/
braska, I; North Dakota, 1;
to the National Association of'
Military
".
Ohio, 4; Wisconsin, 1).
Law Placement. The graduates
JAG Corps (legal)
West and SouthwesfTota126.
included in. the report -w~re the,'
Other
(Arizona, 4; California. 8; Color•.
classes of S.eptember 1974,
Academic,
. L'
h I r lty"
ado; 1; Hawaii, 2; Idaho, 1;
'February and May 1975;:There ,
> awsc 00 raeui '.
Nevada,2;
New, Mexico, 2;
.. were 368 who found positions, 7 < ,'Advancedlawdegree
Texas, 3; Washington, 3). -,
.who' werecnot interested in ..-. ..' Non-legal" .
.
'. employment and '20 who were ,Trade
association ;4
Geographic 'location'.:,
Dot
still available. Mos!',ofthe
-,~.Employedbutjo1:lcategory
.-- .knowu33.
.<
....
graduates who were.still' seeking
.'.notidentifted.....
- 43
'The ....
Placement: Office vrepermanent positions wereerri. The ge~gt~pliic distribution quests that aU) 976 graduates;
,ployed in temporary or part-time '. ofthegraduates was as follows; ." cooperate in providinginforma- .
legal positions; '". ,"
. . ..'. 'NortheasfReglon Total 234 - tion as tO,the type of positions
~h.e breakd?wn as to types of'(~onnecticllt,..J;Delaware,
"1; they obtain, bar. ~xa~l1lnat~on
positions obtained by the gradu-':PistrictofColttmbia,
179; Mass- the~ 'plan. to takercity In' which
ates ~as as foll~ws:
achusetts, 5; Ne~JerSey: 4; New position .1S. locat~d and ~ther
Priv~te.practice.,
.,fOO
York; . 34;' Pennsylvania; 7; relev~nt InfOrmatlo~~We. Willbe
. ,Pu~hc Interest pra~lce
4
-RhodeIsland.T),
sending out questionnaires to
Indlge?t legal sern.ces ...·12
..' S th·· .".R
. T tal 44.. the May; 19 6 .•grad~ates soon
Pre-paid legal services.
0
.. 0!1eas~
egio~. 0.
'and. would hke to know about
Business concerns
._ (Florida, .3,~e?rgta,
4, Ken~ those employed as well,as -those
. Legal .
'. tucky, ~;~U!Sl~n~,):
Mary- graduates who will not be
Non-legal
land, ,7, ..MISSISSiPPi,1, No~h actively looking and those who
Government
<:a~phna,2; Ten~e~s~e, 1; Vlr- are still available; Your help in
Federal (legal)
·····100. gmra, 23; West Virginia, 1).
this difficult task of tracking
.State andlocal(legal),15';
Great Lakes and Plains Total down hundred of graduateswill
·1i.,0n-legal> "'5
,25; (Illinois; 6; Indiana, 2;' Iowa,',definitelybe appreciated .....

l/i-

<

7

T

Rese~rchCoIIiIllitteeReporis
Continued from·i. 3, col. 2 " negotiate with tbe'Legal Writing" guidelines, except those.voted by
"suogestion was tabled ,com- Course's Faculty Supervisor the the full faculty. (seethe editorial
Law' student with Boston' . pl:tely, because~ one, there was adoption of the remaining com- page for a fullexpositic:m of the
apartment wislres to sublet
not agreement on its wisdom; ponents.Because there was onlY~nflict
in viewpoints).
HELP WANTED: Adminior exchange apts.with gradand two, the matter necessitated one remaining full faculty meet-,
This leaves the Legal Writing
strative Assistant for .the
uate or law' student in DC
full faculty approval. Given its ingthis semester, it was felt that and Research Course exactly the
Journal ofinternational Law. "- for summer.- Call '232-0932
apparent controversial nature this w~s. the', only. realistic way it. was l~st semester; !he .
, for Bill.;
and Economics. 10-15 hours
the probability of approval alternative •......•.......••..••.
" . '.' .~ ...' Faculty Cumculum Committee
a week·for this summer and
'before next semester was con. Both before Ilnd after formal willtake no further action. This
.next year. Bookkeeping, typsidered slim.
.•..........•••.
'.
submittal of the proposals Pro- semester. The Legal' Writing
ing and general administraThe committee· ••concluded ".fessor .•.Seidelson ..has .given' a Conimittee requested permission
tive duties. Contact- Phylis,
that all the remaining compo- •...
·great deaLof his time and has to meet informally with the new .
'Office 676-71M; Honie 223nentswere .reasonable., They,proVided',valuable
information, teaching; fellows .' before . the
0141.
suggested and sanctioned:an;"discussion,andconstructivecritsummer. It was feIt that we
attempt>by" the C9mmittee to" icism ,'of olir ideas. '. . '. could give them an idea of some
~>oc~~~oc.oooooooOO~~>OC~~lOCi~OOOOOO~~~*~~lOCi:OOOOOOOOOOOO~~
"'~"'However,he,has
decided not· of the problems they will

..
BEI·GHT·I.·. BA'.'R R'· EV' I.EW ·SC·H O' O·L·.·.·.'. ··.·,.·
'CLASSES"N'SIlVEIl
SPRING ~ .

,·;~toimplementanyofthe.·recom~
encounter·and·.urge.
them .to
..' .';<,niendatioils;
although he has not .·adoptsome
of ourrecommenda',.:objected to'" and . in' .fact' .has tions; Permission was ..denied,

';i'~':'~~~~A~a~~:~ew~~:n

.'
WHEA""'0-1'
. " 'MA'IY'IA'ND
..<

t!u~~~ ~~~~~;~tl7et:Il~~~0:~0::~

t~~ .

Complaint· Committee. AS.8 .beginning-of neXt semester,
matter '·of' philosophical ap-,In
another part of this issue
proach he feels Jt would be there will be printed a questioncounterproductive,
inappro- airethe committee has pr~pared.
priate, and an imposition of YOll are requested to read the
intolerable conditions to require questionaire~
..
the (ellows to followl!-ny Set c)f
Willilim
:,.J. Walsh

i":""

.

Cllt:b Fac;ult,y Fellows

Short 'course'commencel ...J~ne. 2,,1976

Regi'strafion, areno~ being taken'
I.·

for·.July, ..•••
J97~·•··@~r'EJCam••.
••
,.I···

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION .
-,CONTACT:
~

~

..

Tltomas L Be;gltt
.....570·D1I0rtll I'ed.ric't A'~.nu.'.i,II.",,,,,.,,
,.

M.r,I •• d 20760
.,

~,

.

Phone

.

948·6555,or 460·8350

Continued from p. 3, col. 5.-'
Finally, unlike second ~nd
ti~e'it is subject to misjudgment. thir~year students, the tirstyear
. abuse. and personal whim."..
students cannot select the teach~,
, The tenured facuIty have a erJrom whorn to take the course
....c(?"tinuingrelationship with the
Insumma,ry the' Review Com- .
law center; 'whereas the fellow's_ mittee feels that it is proper and"
....relationship is 'Iimited to' two necessary to impose, reasonable··
years> Thequalitativediffetlinlitations and requirements on
. ences inthe nature and length of teaching teilows.1t is necessary"
the relationship are also,reflect- because of the widespread discd in theditl'erences
in the content with the course. the vital
selection'process,
nature of the skills to be taught,
".With
the substantive law and the inevitab\e yet under-'
courses· there will' be wide standable ditlicuIties of teaching
ditferences in the amount and for the tirsttime.
,manner in which the subject
Reasonable restrictions .. it is
matter is dealt with. It will be felt. would mitigate the etl'ccts of
these differences that will lead educational inexperience, and
some"students to" choose A's' promote what we believe is the
version of course X over B's more etlicient use of the proversion ~f course X, Differences. gram. The school has the right
d~ not necessarily connote in-' to describe the clements of the
fetiority or superiority, .
course in more detail.'
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,Banzna,f:)1oreforyourMoney
Atth,e March 19 meeting of
the NLC faculty, the thirteen
professors in iattendance considered the practice
of .one
member of the faculty
who
charges students $5.00 for a
' COJ~l' of their examinations;. The
following response.to the issue is
-takeu from the minutes of that
mcetingrlt should be noted, that
the p,:~frssor-iu question, named
onlv as a-i''colleague'trisJohn
. Ba;'zlwf'
.
"At t'h'
. t '.p f irP k
.
IS point, ro esso.r oc

weT" ·T·enn IS

"

.

-;'.

immediate consideration,

(4)

re-

referred to the Dean, (3) the'type

of

. fer. it to. 'the 'Dean for the
sanction he should employ (or
. application of appropriate sane- ':the' faculty. was prepared to
tiofis, or (5) establish a fixed direct). Moreover, there seemed

charge per page for copies of to be no firm information on
examination papers. ....;' •........
'
. whether the colleague'scharge
_ ,I
"After stating the current had covered more 'than the
by V. andJ. IDgman.
well. Cosbylloafed throughout.
faculty policy with respect to actual cost of copying: , .
Tennis itself is a game, but the . and would I hit- only to Ethel.
" student access tc.rexamination -'. "Two, perceptive ' sentiments,
outfit called World Champion- Cosby and ~ohnson were defeatpapers. the Dean.observed that" expressed in the. closingmoship Tennis is a business. The ed eight gaD1esto two. '"
practicallyaHmembers'ofthe'
ments Of 'the
meeting. also
wcr tournament played'cat'
"N .. ,I
"tth'
t
. faculty willdiscuss papers with appeared to discourage hasty'
GW's Smith Center last month
' °tW twe..come 0 heek~o~
students, and vdescribed the action, The Dean cautioned that
.
unpor an part:t he c c,.' It
,',
,therefore presented two Sides:
t b Hi V Iffi
'1 h
procedure he employed in pro- it would be.difficultto.suit the ..
Tennis good enough to please- wasdPuthy Ie dOvo 0 ICltat~ 0 voiced his indignation with viding, students. \vithcopies;'
penaltytothe alleged breach of
.
"ma e e awar s presen a Ion;'
.. t th'
.... f'
,
the fan, plus social-and comrner- ',I the'
.It h
. I . d'"'Ii
respect 0
e practice' 0 a- Despite considerable, discussion ,ethics:.' customary .~anctions
'I activIties·
...
f or t h ose seekimg
n'H
rnaJ cld'es .S pI aye '.' or..
h IiorementlOne
• d . fiIve ap- wouId be too. strong.. and an
cIa
f' coIIeague wh0 ch arges st ud ent S' 0 f tea
"
.
. .' money.
a.-o
0 omon
0 . $500
ti
.'
.. f th'
..
.
fti .
other amusement. ,
_ .
Silver Spring\ came in·first with
'"
~r a" copy. 0, .elr
proaches - to the issu~,) there~' informal reprimand ine ectlve.
, .'
. '517000 d fi f O'
P
. exanllnatlOns., In view .of the appeared to be no agreement on .The other related thou.s.htwas to
Just~ho.reany IS ~o~ld t~nOls_. .'
, e e~mg . nny.. arun, .. imminence of Spring semester _ (I) the nature of the Committee the etJectthat academicfreedom'
~hamplon IS a subjective judg. 6~3,6'l.paru~ received $7.~.
examinations Professor Pockto,-which
it wouldberererred
'-might be better.served by the
ment·there.··
no'.interna- ....John Newco.....•
be and . Charlte
.'
t'' ,e.g..
(
" '.
.
'
'.' .being
'.
. ..suggest ed th. a't' .the ..assignmen
shlnding;'ad hoc,griev~
'endurance of certain .tolerable
Jlonal rules. The wcr pro-"Pasarell,whollost
111 the: seml- '. oftheproblemtoan
appropriate ,ance).(2)thekirid.'of'
action faculty. idiosyncrasieS,rather
Claimstheir ~andidate,and they:ftna1s; has'td.make
do . with committee" be ,made promptly. ;.,desired,from
the ',Committee, than the imposition' of quespay forithe privilege.ofdoing ~o,,'$4,500,1-·
. >< The Dean urged delay since the . (e.g.,-counsel. sanctions) or. Jf tionable sanctions.", .'
It w.ould be temptmg,. to' I'give
- . Doubl es pI'a ers 'aren-'t' .'wort'h - "c.olleague."wa.s presently out o.f
'
.
.'
t·hem fT'
a Wor IdACommercla
Iza..
.
h'
.
.
I
.
Edd'
"
the
country,.·
.
.Refere.nce
w.as
also,
d b t th ' as~muc assmg es, so '. Ie
,
t Ion 0, enOls war,.u
ey Dibbs and Solomon collected made to another colleague who
shouldnt-get
all the.credit.
. t $2•000 e~c.h Th'--;.'
.
JUS
ere was . refu'sed to discuss examination
.The Smith Center match was. ,consolation in ~he fact that they results and answers with stu~
generally called the VolvoClas-' had neyer ,before managed' to dents. P~ofessor~H.
Green,~..,
,_ ." _ ..
sic, following the.custom
of winadoubles chllmpionship in Harris, Miller, Park, Potts,First:y.earstudentBemie:
final~ four,. Rut~ers,]ridiana,
naming matches after their local . the. threeY,ears: they·d.. playedRobinson,. Stevenson, aridWeaGoldblatt haswon two tickets to _.'Miclligan.UCLA, and the right
sponsors.' Volvo supplied the ".together. '-'-:..,;,ver
•.and Mr.:Rosen entered into a Washington Bullets playoff ,Winner, Indiana over Michigan.
prize,money for this event, but-,
---t·he'ensuing"discussion
..··from-game,'courtesy
of thecAd\'ocate.
. . The, mistake made by most
VoM') i~ small potatoes iri' !lie,
An: in all;:'."a veiy 'super which· five relatively discrete bycorreetlY,predicting the out·, 'people was in not picking'
-tennis racket compared to'a
match," to quote the Volvo offi"-positions'onthe'issueemerged:
come of the NCAA,b~ketball"-- Michigan, or having Michigan
company really dedicated to cialonce againi Solomon really J l) delay consideration; (2) refer championship.
.'
lose to Rutgers. Onlytwo of the
sports, like"' Haggar Slacks,' is a fine tennis player, and as for to an appropriate faculty (or
Goldblatt was way off on the 13 Michigan voters realized that
Haggar Slacks has assured its the other,action~well, it's more student faculty) committee, (3) ", margin of victory, but it didn't if Michigan could get by Notre
. victory in the'Worid Sporting . interestin.g than watching the resolve the·', meeting'i~to .. a' matter. He was tlie only one out Dame, it would ,have little
Kitsch Championship by manu.~ commerCialson TV. .
',Committee of the Wholeforjts
of 36 entrants to have t~e right, ' trouble with Rutgers~
.. faeturing.a 24-carat solid gold
:
'
sphere dressed up as a ,tennis..
*
ball.
'
'*
.....
..

,.'

,

.., .....

'..

'i

'Y'

r', .•., ....'.. "_~'

*

-*

'-..
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*'
*

"'.Thebettetap!ayerdoesinthe..:*'l
WCTrcompetltlo~themore*
.
Haggar pointshe.receives:These.:-,..
,
are like Brownie points, butthey'.~
pay petter. At every WCT event ;........
there is a "unique" scoreboard .,.* ,
sh?wing how well the ~Iayersare'~:*.'

~~

.*

*
*
*
*
*

*'

~

.,... Haggar points must b~. dis~:*
tinguishedfrom Vantage points. .*,
which naturally are sponsored
by Vantage,-"the nation's fastest
. growing major cigarette." Van: •...* .. '
'tage poin~sar~ a\varded only for/lt'···

*
**
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,,*
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-~hi~~/~~~~~m~:I~sthf~i~aY:J~',:::·c
stands. Those .lucky enough '.to '. *
catch a b~1Iwi~ha numoer on it' *.
won tenms eqUipment.
*

:

I •

......

*
*

.

*
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J The Sulrlmer1976
10': ".the D"CBAI
_. ..-',

. / Ion wi?oer ~fer Johnson ~nd.,*'
./

~~:'d~:nr:~y~:~bYM:~:~,;-:
'basketball All-American John

".,"

*

'nd"

,~
*

,

*
*

' /....

Lucas. SargentShtiver was s1!P-*
:'.,
posed to have teamed' WIth *
=~~~~ut

'courses' r:'
... '8 ','YI-rgl-nl-a U
la
.wl-II,
~.
ar .eMams'
b'~
eel
at
GW
IiMonro'
e
e 'VI • er
\1
..

he was out playing ,.:

,if.)

The match itself seemed to beltan afterthought. . Johnson. al-

'
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-'

.

*
*
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'.,

*
* '

;=~!!~;,~r.rh:~,r;E'
:r, Hall via'teIephonf! hookup."
head shots. but was carned by
Lucas, who played extremely

.
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